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HOMECOMING QUEEN
CONTESTANTS — Five stu-
dents at Father Bertrand
High school are seeking the
title of "Miss Bertrand of

1966" and one will wear the
crown on Friday night,
Oct. 21, when the Home-
coming Game is plased at
Melrose High school sta-

Memphis Waves Home'

On Leave After Basic
Two young

Memphis have

women from Their basic training included
completed ten naval orientation, naval his.

weeks of basic training at the
Recruit Training tommand for

Women at Brainbridge, Md.,
and are home for two weeks
leave before reporting to other
stations for duty.

They are Seaman Apprentices
DeFrances Jean Freeman,
granddaughter of Mrs. Frances
Freeman of 926-D Mosby st.
and Alice Lee Alexander, niece
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norton
of 2030 Warren at.

The two Waves were grad-
uated from basic training dur-
ing a military review held on
Friday, Sept. 23, and both are
being assigned to general ad-
ministration duty.

Aucs ALEXANDER

tory, current events and citizen-
ship; naval ships, aircraft and
armament, navy jobs and
trainin g, self improvement,
first aid, physical training, mil-
itary bearing and drill.

A graduate of Hamilton High
being assigned to the U. S.
Naval Air Station at San Diego,
Calif.

Miss Freeman, a graduate of
Manassas High school, studied
for one year at Owen college
before entering the Waves. She
will report for duty at the U. S.
Naval Air Test Center at
Patuxent River, Md.

The two WAVES enlisted in
the Navy for three year terms.

JEAN FREEMAN

Wearing Uniform Gets

Man A Term In Jail
A "con" game with a mili-

tary twist was used last week

against two Memphis women by

a man, later revealed to be an

ex-convict. The man posed as

a U.S. Air Force captain just

back from Vietnam.

He was later identified as 31-

year old Roosevelt Lowe, who

listed his home at various times

as Denver, Los Angeles and

Vississippi. He was arrested

Sept. 8 by Memphis police after

he appeared at 425-C Vance in

the uniform of an Air Force

Captain.

Mrs. Doris Faulkner of the

Vance address said Lowe came

to her home early one morning

and asked to see her. She said

be introduced himself as an ac-

quaintance of her husband, Sgt.

James L Faulkner, who is sta-

tioned in Viet Nam with t h e
United States Army. Lowe told
Mrs. Faulkner that the sergeant
had told him to stop by his
home in Memphis, as he would
pass through thia city allegedly
enroute to Akron, Ohio, and see
about his wife and children. The
Faulkner' have three small
children.

Mrs. Fauklner said Lowe saw
ono of the children and imme-

diately rem srked how much
she favored her father, the
sergeant. He learned that Mrs.
Faulkner is employed and she
said, he asked her how much
she earned on her job. The

young Army wife immediately

suspected something wrong.

Lowe was later arrested and

Mrs. Faulkner was summoned

to the Police Station to identify

him. She said she immediately

recognized him as the man who

had visited her home.

She said someone had pre-

viously broken into her apart-

ment and stolen her purse con-

taining papers and pictures of

her husband and children. She

was told by police that Lowe

was serving a term in prison at

the time the purse was stolen.

Lowe also allegedly obtained

two dollars from Mrs. Kather-

ine Caviness of 697 St. Paul,

by claiming to be a friend of
her son who is in the Army at
Fort Gordon, Ga.

Lowe pleaded guilty last week
to unauthorized wearing of an
Air Force uniform and received
a four-month prison sentence
from Federal Judge Bailey
Brown.

'Teenage Wife Kills Husband

dium. Cont estants, from
left, are Misses Scarlet
Gray, Linda Turner, Maria
Milan., Charlotte Dowdy and
Barbara Phillips.

Student Struck

By Brick Is

Back In School
A 15-year-old Booker T. Wash-

ington sophomore, who was

struck in the head with a brick

on Friday night, Sept. 16, while
watching a game between the

Warriors and the Mitchell High

School Tigers, returned to

school last Thursday.

Hale Boggs Coming To

Aid Grider Campaign
Congressman Hale Boggs (D .,I "I am highly honored that

La.), acting majority leader of; this great American is joining
I important occa-

the House of Representatives.; „ me for this
sion, Congressman Grider

will be in Memphis on Friday said. "Hale Boggs has played
to help Congressman Georgel a key role in the leadership of

formally launch h i a this great 89th Congress, which
has produced the most progres-
sive legislation in history. He is
our neighbor, and he is acutely
aware of and aspire-

Grider

campaign for re-election.

Attorney David Caywoo d,
campaign manager, sa id
Boggs and Grider will be fea-
tured speakers at a rally sched-
uled for 8 p.m. at the campaign
headquarters, 1328 Monroe at
Crosstown.

The event will also mark the
official opening of the head-
quarters building. Music will be
furnished by Robert 'Honey-
moon' Garner, and ref r esh•
ments will be served.

Barry Fuller, star of many
Front Street Theater produc-
tions, will be master of cere-
monies.

Congressman Boggs is the
third-ranking Democrat in the
House, serving as majority
whip. Since the majority lead-
er, Rep. Carl Albert of Okla-
homa, suffered a heart attack
earlier this month, Boggs has
been acting leader, second only
to the Speaker, John McCor-

the needs

HALE BOGGS

Defender Cited' 18-Yr.- Old Husband
For Aid In War Dies In Family Spat

tions of the South and the na-
tion."

Against Cancer

On the powerful Ways and
Means Committee, which han-

I dies all legislation on taxes,

mack. Continued on Page 2

But she told her parents that 

she has seen her last football Social Belle' Contest
game of the current season.

The Tri-State Defender h a s
been nominated and elected to
the "Hall of Fame" of the Mem-
phis and Shelby County Unit of
the American Cancer Society,

"The HALL OF FAME w a s
instituted this year as lasting
tribute to organizations that
have made continued contribu-
tions to the fight against can-
cer.
The HALL OF FAME plaque

will be displayed at all meet-
ings, conferences and conven-
tions of the American Cancer
Society.

The name of this newspaper
will be permently inscribed on
the 1966 IIALL OF FAME pla-
que, and the State of Tennessee
and the National Headquarters
of American Cancer Society will
be notified of the selection of
the Tri-State Defender for the
honor.

Dr. Edwin W. Cocke, Jr.,
president of the Memphis and
Shelby County Unit, informed
t h e Tri-State Defender of its
election to the honor.

Harvest Baptist

To Celebrate

edF 
c:rlesnestitches 
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the Gets Underway Oct. 9 Harvest DaY

forhead of Toni Jordan, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Jor-
dan of 735 Roanoke, when a
brick was thrown into the sta-
dium by an unknown person
presumed to have been stand-
ing on the Wellington side of
the stadium.

"If things get any worse."
Mrs. Jordan said, "they should
have the games in the day-
time."

Mrs. Jordan said that she was
told that brick-throwing occur-
red on last Friday night during
the Lester-BTW football clash,
and that a number of boys in
their early teens were seen
flashing knives.

The third annual Miss Social
Belle contest, a fund-raising;
project for the Memphis branch
of the NAACP, gets underway
officially Oct. 9 and will be cli-
maxed with a coronation ball
Nov. 11 at Club Rosewood.

The contest centers around
teen-age girls, each sponsored
by a club or organization. The
three contestants reporting the
highest amount of money will
receive cash prizes, $100 to the
winner, $75 for second place and
$50 for third place. Clubs or or-
ganizations sponsoring the three
winning girls will be given the
same cash awards.

Mrs. A. L. Willis, chairman of
t h e contest committee, said
young ladies, clubs and organi-
zations are invited to partici-
pate in the contest. Interested
persons should contact Mrs. Wil-
lis at 526-2693, Mrs. W. 0.
Speight at 274-7664 or Mrs.
Maxine Smith at 525-6057.

Winner of the Miss Social
Belle contest also will receive
a trip to Baston next year as a
member of the Memphis dele-
gation to t h e NAACP annual
convention.

Mrs. Lois Tarpley is general
chairman of the contest.

TO SING OCT. 9 — As the first in a series of cultural

events, Owes college will present 11 Cantoriam in concert
on Sunday, Oct. 9, at 4 p.m. at the Metropolitan Baptist
church. The program is below promoted with the coopera-

tion of the Choirs Department of the Tennessee Missionary
ond Educational Convention. Seated at the pianos is the
accompanist, Mrs. Rosetta Peterson. On treat row, (from

left), are
Braswell,

An 18-year-old wife and a 57-
year-old cafe operator were ar-
rested on Saturday in two sep-
arate murder cases and charg-
ed in City Court Monday
morning.

Mrs. Emma Jean Kizer was
arrested in the shotgun slaying
on Saturday night of her 18-
year-old husband, J. P. Kizer,
Jr., while Augusta Jones, 57, of
1321 Nichols was charged in the
killing of Erwin Mull 37, of 718
Marble.

Harvest Day will be celebrat-
ed next Sunday, Oct. 1, at the
New Harvest Baptist church at
2523 Warren st. The morning
message will be delivered by
the pastor, Rev. R. S. Pamphlet.
,Speaking during the program
at 3:30 p. m. will be Rev. Miller
Peace, pastor of Avery Chapel
AME church.

At 7:30 Rev. Clevon Harmon
will be guest speaker, and
members of his congregation of
Friendship Baptist church will
be guest.
The public is invited to all

services of the day. •
Mrs. Joe Adair is chairlady of

the observance.

Barbara Whitley, Lenora Thomas and Georgia
sopranoes; Mettle Carter, alto, and Harry Win-

field, director. On the seemed row are Grant Harvey, bass.
and Jaye Bell alto. On top row, same order, are Lurious
Lamar, tenor; Donald Shackleford, bass; Lee Cunningham
and Osie Lewis, tenors. (Withers Photo)

working their way up from the
poverty income level through
family Economic Opportunity
loans during fiscal 1966", G. W.
F. Cavender, Farmers Home
Administration state director,
said last week.

Mr. Cavender reported on
progress of a lending program
administered by the USDA
Farmers Home Administration
for the office of Economic Op-
portunity.

The past fiscal year saw 418
loans made to finance non-agri-
cultural enterprises. These
loans totaled $510,520 and will
provide rural families in the
low-income group with tools,
supplies and working space they
need in order to earn a better
living.

Since the program began in
January, 1965, loans totaling
$1,467,580 have been made to
over 1,280 families throughout
Tennessee.

Mr. Cavender said the Eco-
nomic Opportunity borrowers
are following more than 80 dif-
ferent kinds of non-agricultural
enterprises, in addition to farm-

on

According to police, Mr. and
Mrs. Kizer, who lived in a du-
plex apartment house at 1863
Farrington st. were involved in
an argument when he ran from
the house.

When he came back and
knocked on the door, Mrs. Kizer
put the barrel of a 12-gauge
shotgun through the mail slot of
the door and fired, striking her
husband in the stomach.

As soon as she shot her hus-
band, Mrs. Kizer attracted her
neighbors to the scene with her
cries and screams.

She told the neighbors that
she thought that she had the
shotgun that was unloaded.
They were parents of an eight-
month-old boy.

Mr. Kizer died in a Fire De-

partment ambulance while on

the way to the hospital.

A not guilty plea of murder

was entered for Mrs. Kiser on

Monday and she was ordered

held without bond.

Mr. Jones, who operates the

Jones Barbecue cafe at Si,

Life, told officers that Mr. Mull

got into an argument with an-

other customer at the cafe and

was asked to leave.

When the man refused to

leave. Mr. Jones said he told

him that he was going to call

the police.

As he lifted the receiver, he

said, Mr. Mull started around

the counter after him. It was
then, he said, that he picked up
a shotgun and fired once, kill-
ing the patron instantly.

The shotgun blast hit the vie-
tim in lower middle section of
the chest.

Arraigned before City Judge
Ray Churchill, Mr. Jones was
charged with murder and his
bond set at $1,000.

Mr. Mull was slain at 1:0$
a. m. Saturday, while Mr. Kis-
er's death occurred at 11 p.m.

Some 790 Families Get

Help From Rural Loans
"Over 790 families in Tennes- ing, as a result of the helping

see found the means to start hand extended them through the

program. Loans average $1,220

a family, with a maximum of

$2,500 in effect.

"These are loans to families

at the bottom of the economic

ladder. Nationwide more than

half of them existing on less
than $1,500 a year for family
living expenses," Mr. Cavender
said.

"The borrowers are rural peo-
ple who have been isolated in
poverty, with nowhere to look
except to their own capacity
for self-employment."

The year-old loans were being
paid hack, on the average, a
per cent faster than scheduled.

The office of Economic Op-
portunity has delegated loan-
making under the program to
the Department of Agricul-
ture's Farmers Home Admini-
stration, which has a network
of 1.600 county offices through-
out the United States to serve
rural people lacking other
sources of credit for farming.,
housing, and small enterprises
to boost sub-standard family
income.

Trip To Bowl Game

Is Sportsman's Prize
Sportsmanship Awards, which

is a complete program for fur-
thering sportsmanship through-
out all high school athletic ac-
tivities, evolved from the "Bas-
ketball Sportsman of the Year"
program initiated among Mem-
phis and Shelby County prep
schools last year. This pro-
gram, beginning here in Mem-
phis, is expected to reach re-
gional and national significance
because of its basic emphasis
upon individual and team integ-
rity in all sports.

Memphis and Shelby tounty
High Schools' "Football Sports-

, man of the Year" will be given
' a trip for himself and his coach
to one of the major bowls as the
sward for outstanding sports-
manlike conduct during the sea-
son. In addition, he will receive
a handsome trophy and will be
honored at a Special Awards
Banquet in December. The win-
ner's school will be presented
the Sportsmanship Cup for Foot-
ball with the player's name en-
graved for the trophy display.

1
 The Sportsmanship Awards
Program, sponsored by Dixie
Burger Broil and Pepsi-Cola, is

designed to promote student and
public interest in sportsman-
ship, with emphasis placed upon
outstanding sportsmanlike con-
duct, cooperation and team
spirit.

The player need not neces-
sarily be the outstanding ath-
lete or high scorer to be eli-
gible. His team does not have
to be in the top of the league
standings. The nominee is judg-
ed solely upon his individual
effort and fair play, his desire
to participate in football, and his
attitude toward his team, the
game and toward competition.

Each month of the football
season high school football
coaches select one of their own
players as their team's nominee
for Football Sportsman of the
Month and describe briefly the
particular attribute or incident
leading to this choice.

A judging panel of prominent
Memphis personalities selects
the Sportsman of the Month and
runners-up. The monthly Sports-
men will be presented a plaque
at one of the school's functions.

Continued On Page 3 •
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J & .1 FOUNDERS HONORED — Members of the Memphis

chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Inc., honored their

Inca' founders at a recent luncheon, and seen at table in

background, from left, are Mrs. Emma T. Johnson, Mrs.

Mattle Crossley, Mrs. Claudia Foster, Mrs. Melba Briscoe,

Mrs. Allegra Turner, Mrs. Lois Hargraves, Mrs. Mary

Braswell, Mrs. Addie Owens, Mrs. Victoria Hancock and
-  

Bowl Game
Continued From Page 1

and he becomes eligible for the
grand award as Sportsman of
the Year. Runners-up and all
other nominees will be given
special certificates at the annu-
al awards banquet in Decem-
ber.
The Sportsmanship Awards

Program began last year with
basketball, and Terry Dunger,
4552 Beverly Hills Road, of
Bartlett High School was chosen

as Basketball Sportsman of the
Year. He and his coach, G:enn
Essary, received all-expense

paid trips to the N. I. T. finals

at Madison square Garden in

New York. Judges were then
Memphis State basketball coach

Dean Ehlers and WMC sports
announcer Jack Eaton. The
Awards Banquet was held at

East High School and featured

Coach Ehlers as prin cipal

speaker.
Nominating forms are sup-

plied to coaches and coordina-

tion of the program is by
Sportsmanship Awards Commit-

tee, Suite 321, 2600 Poplar,
Memphis.

Hale Boggs
Continued from Page 1

social security and other far-

reaching subjects, Boggs is the

third-ranking member. He is

chairman of the Joint House-

Senate Subcommittee on For-

eign Economic Policy.

First becoming interested in

politics while a student at

Tulane University, Boggs be-

came the youngest member of

Congress when he was first

elected in 1940. After military

service, he returned to the
House in 1946 and has served
continuously ever since.

STATEMENT REQUIRED SI THE

ACT OP AIGVWf 24. 1612. AR

AMENDED SV T X IL At TM

MARI II 3. 1933. AND JULY 2. 1016

TITLE 30 UNITED STATICS CODE.

SECTION 23:1i SHOWING THE OWN-

ERSHIP. MANAGEMENT AND CUE-

(-ELATION 1W
The Tri-fitat• Defender. published

weekly at U 8. Post Office Memphis.

Tenn.. for October 1. 1966

1. The names and a dd ream of the
publisher, editor. managing editor and
business manager are

John A Sengstaeke. 2400 X. Michi-
gan Ave . Chicago. III.. Whittier A.
Sengstacke. 236 S. Wellington. Mem-
phis. Tenn.

2. The owner ii: The New Tri-State
Pub Co.. John 11 Songster ke. 2400
8. Michigan Ave Chicago. III. ; Fred-
erick D 8engstacke, 2400 S. Michi-
gan Ave.. Chicago. lii. Whittier A.
Siengstarke, 236 S. Wellington Street,
Memphis, Teen.
3 The known bendholdere mortga-

gees. end other aseurity holders own-
ing 1 per cent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages or other
securities are: I If there are none,
so etate

None.
4. Paragraph 2 irtpl 3 Include. In

case, where the stockholders or se-
curity holder appears upon the books
of the company' as trustee or in any
other fiduciary relation, the same
whom such trustee is acting: also
the statements isi the two paragraph.
show the a !tient' full knowledge and
belief as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockholder,
and security holder, who do not ap-
pear upon the books of the company
as trustees, hold stock and securities
in • capacity other than that of
bona fide owner.

II. The average number of copies of
cart) Woe of this po blies t ion sold or
distributed, through the malls or other-
wise or paid subscriber, during the 12
month. preceding the dat• shown
above was 13,500.

Whittier Sengstack•. Gen Mgr

International
Harvester

Memphis Works
NEEDS

GRADUATE
ENGINEERS

MALE or FEMALE

Apply In Person At
Employment Office
Monday Thru Friday.

3 003
Harvester Lane
An Equal Opportunity

Employer
 4

,01

Mrs. Ann Weathers. In foreground are Mrs. Evelyn Iles,

Mrs. Catherine Simmons, Mrs. Georgia Lynom and Mrs.

Elene Phillips. Present but not seen on photo are two promi-
nent founders of Jack and Jill chapter, Mrs. Sallie Barth-

olomew and Mrs. Alma Booth. Mrs. Helen Houston was

general chairman of the affair. Mrs. Allegra Turner is Grand Jury duty on Tuesdays
president. (Hooks Bros. Photo) and Fridays.

Laymen's Day Set At

Bethel Presbyterian
The Men's Council of Bethel He has written many

Un ited Presbyterian church in religious and

will observe Laymen's Sunday,

October 9. The theme is "Every

Man's Servant."

Guest speaker for the pro-
gram Sunday afternoon at 3:30
will be the Rev. James D.
Glasse, A.B., B.D., D.D., pro-
fessor of Practical Theology and
director of Field Work of the
Divinity School, Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, Nashville, Tennessee.

Dr. Glasse is well-known for
his religious works. He was
reared in Juneau, Alaska. He
holds degrees from Occidental
College, Los Angeles and Yale
Untversity Divinity School and
has served as college pastor
and instructor in Religion at
Warren Wilson college, Tuscu-
lum college, and as assistant
director .of Studies in the Divi-
nity School. Yale University.

articles

professional

journals, served as pastor of

several churches in Tennessee

and held office in the World
University Service, The Inter-
seminary Commission for Train-
ing for the Rural Ministry. The
Tennessee Council on Human
Relations, and The Association
of Seminary Professors in Prac-
tical Fields.

Dr. Glasse will use
topic ''The Ministry of
ciliation" and will seek to de-
velop some of the themes in the
proposed Confessions of 1967 as
these relate to the ministry of
laymen in the church and the
community.

Rev. J. A. McDaniel is pastor
of Bethel United Presbyterian
church at 160 Mississippi blvd.
L. H. Falls is president of the
Men's Council.

as his
Recon-

SERVING ON GRAND JURY
— Mrs. Willie Mae Morris, a
housewife of 1394 S. Willett st.,

' became the first Negro to serve
on the Shelby County Grand
Jury when it met on Sept. 16.
She is the wife of Durry Mor-
ris, a truck driver for Kraft
Foods. They are parents of a
son and a daughter. Mrs. Mor-
ris is a member of Mt. Pisgah
Baptist church and reports for

DAI SY Now Showing

Plus— NATALIE WOOD in

"THIS PROPERTY IS CONDEMNED"

Drip. Drip. Drip. Drip.
One of the great principles of saving.
In most cases the man who does best ak saving is the one who puts money
aside regularly, a drop at a time, without misr,ing a single payday. II You'll
find this easier to do when you have an interest-paying savings account at
First National Bank! By saving where—and when—you bank, nothing gets
between you and that urge to save; or interrupts the steady growth of your
nestegg. C3 When should you Start' Right now!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
SUMS& TENNESSEE I MEMBER FEDERAL DE POS41 INSURANCE CORPORATION

Memphis Library Will

Hold, Investors Series
Memphis Public Library an- phis brokerage honse who are

flounced a new community serv

ice for October. It is an inves-

tors information program. Li.

braries in the area of the New

York Stock Exchange provide
a similar service, regularly. It
Is hoped that this first venture

by the Memphis libraries into
stock market investment infor-
mation can be continued on an
annual basis, here.

At the Main Library, McLean
Boulevard, on the four Wednes-
day evenings of October, repre-
sentatvies of the eleven Mem-

members of the New York Stock

Exchange will present four pro
grams entitled, -The ABC's of

investing in the Stock Market".

Starting at 7:30 p. m. each
session is prepared around two

twenty-minute lectures and a
3 member panel of experts to
handle questions from the audi-
ence. Charles Wexler, of Good

body and Co., and chairman of

the planning committee, will

serve as moderator.
The total series will deal with

such topics as: Who should in-

vest and why; Types of Securi-

ties; Information inv esto rs

should have and where to get

it; Reading and interpreting fi-

nancial reports; sound methods

of investing; the technical ap-
proach to investing; and Ad-
vanced speculative technique.
Included, also, will be a film
on the operation of the New

York Stock Exchange.

Firms represented on the
Memphis Investors Information
Committee, which prepared the

programs are: J. C. Bradford
and Co., Goodbody and Co.,
Hornblower and Weeks, Hemp-
hill Noyes, E. F. Hutton and

CO., Kohlmcyer and Co., Mer-

rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and

Smith, Inc., Orvis Bros. and

Co., and White and Co., Inc.

HOGUE & KNOTT
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. . . .

EYE THESE BARGAINS TODAY!

NEW CROP

POOR BOY'S

Open Kettfr

25c
1/2 Lb. Jar

cSORGHUM 49
2i/ Lb. Jar

Consists of 1 Lb. Sloced
Bologna &I Lb. Sliced $1 19Lunch.. Meal. ONLY

CHOPPED SIRLOIN Choice. .Per Lb 75c
HUNT'S KETCHUP PIZZA 14 Oz. Btls. 10

GRAPES Lb

SWEET

RIB STEAK Heavy Steer Beef Beef 
Lb. 

89c

BEEF TONGUES .W.IFI "7: imed Lb.. 55(
PORK CUTLETS Lean and Bonele,s (691Lb

POTATOES HOLSUM BIG nn,
Large 9

HUNT'SSize Lb. 

BREAD' uLLT.Loaf 

PEACHES29 9z Can

STEAKS
SIRLOIN

VSDA Choice
Heavy Steer T BONE

Beef PORTERHOUSE
L
'Lo. 

99c
. 89c

Lb. S109

lb. 19cNECK BONES or pig feet
KING COTTON

FRANKS Pk g. 
58c

,S*HORT RIBSZfr8poeeufnd49c8 B.7,1'29t
Ajax

DETERGENT
 Giant Pkg.
SACRAMENTO

COCKTAIL Can

FRUIT 29 oZ. 29
9

FRYERS CUT UP LB. 29
PACIFIC GOLD

PEARS
29 oz..
Can

Softex .4 Rolls A

BATHROOM 29,
_TISSUE  
POP Lb.
CORN Pkg.

1 0

3 Minute
MOTOR OIL SDoe.

LI LW')

°De" 21
MOTOR OIL Itor,ger 103130

(6 Li
Quart 25c 

BILTMORE

LUNCHEON MEAT 12 oz. can 29
7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS WE

1378 HOLE YWOOD

3511 PARK
1578 LAMAR

RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

4321 SUMMER

973 SO. THIRD
3362 SUMMER

3384 NO. EHOMAS (In Frazier-Hiwoy 51 Nord
•
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OWEN FACULTY ADDITIONS — Seen here are some of
the faculty and staff of Owen college for the. 1966-67 school

year. Seated from left are Charles N. Rice, Mrs. Per:f

Shinault, Rev. John H. Corbitt and Willie B. Watson. Stand-

Enrollment At Owen

Nears The 400 Mark
With a record enrollment of

nearly 400 students, Owen col-

lege has had to increase its fac-

ulty and staff for the 1966-67

academic year.

Dean-Registrar Thom as I.

Willard reported that the final

enrollment for the two year

school is 383. Students are from
Arkansas, Florida, Illinois,
Mississippi, Missour i, New
York and Tennessee.

New administrative personnel
added are Charles N. Rice,
dean of students; Willie L.
Watson, directur of Finance,
Recruitment and Placement;
Mrs. Ella Davis, administra-
tive secretary, and Rev. John
H. Corbitt, college minister and
instructor of religion.

Children Need

Measles Shots,

Say Experts
TOPEKA, Kan. (WMNS) —

Parents might follow the lead
of an increasing number of ex-
perts who believe that measles'
immunization is essential for all
children.
Such immunization would,

they noted, help eliminate the
complications of the disease
which each year kill or perman
ently damage hundreds of
youngsters. Two states, Kansas
and Michigan, now require vac-
cination of all school children
against measles.

It might be a good idea, as
the school year gets underway,
for parents to check their chil-
dren's immunizations to make
certain that they are fully pro-
tected against polio, diphtheria,
tetanus, whooping cough and
smallpox.

New faculty members are

Miss Betty Bettis and Mrs.

Margaret Smith, English; Neal
Darby, Jr., social science, his-
tory and director of publicity;
Willmer T. Buchanan, mathe-
matics; Zack M. Guess, social
science and history; and Mrs.
Gladys D. Brown, business ed. I
ucation.

On the secretarial staff are
Mrs. LurlIne Crawford, assist- ,
ant in administration; Mrs.
Pearl Shinault, assistant in Stu-
dent Affairs, and Mrs. Samie-
phyne M. Ross, secretary to the,
president.

big, same order, are Don England, Miss Betty Bettis, Neal

Darby, Jr., Zack Guess, Mrs. Margaret Smith, Willmer T.

Buchanan and Mrs. Maxine Ivory, (Withers Photo)
On* year $6.00

I TO

TSU's Freshman Class

Goes Above 2,000 Mark
NASHVILLE — Breaking

'previous records more than

2,000 freshmen jam Tennesseei

State University's orientation
and registration sessions, ac-
cording to Dr. Joseph A. Payne'
Jr . dean of students.

The wave of freshmen and
new students which descended
upon the campus last week —
Freshman Week — was met by
more than a hundred university
counselors (U pper classmen)
who had been in retreat leader-
ship sessions at Camp Dogwood
here preparing to be of special
assistance to the newcomers.

Headed by James Montgome-
ry of Lake Forest, Ill., and
Evelyn Osborne of South Pitts-

versity Counselors were assist-1
ed by Obie McKenzie of Indian-
apolis, Ind., Student Council
President, and members of the
council.

Dr. William N. Jackson, dean
of faculty at Tennessee State,
states that over 200 of the fresh-
men are on academic scholar
ships from agencies other than
the University; and many have
opportunity grants, National
Defense Student Loans, and are
on the College Work-Study pro-
gram.
"At the present time," Dr.

Jackson said last week, -re-
quired Freshman Assembly has
four sectiors of more than 500
each, and registration has not
yet closed .... Classes begin

burg, Tenn., co-chairmen, Uni- Monday, September 26."

I: New Subscription Order
Kindly send m• the Tri-State

Defender to address below

Six months $3.50

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

'The Tempest' Here On Oct. 8 'I
The American Classical Thee- The American Classical Thea- S Street Address Zone No 

tre's premiere production of

Shakespeare's The Tempest will

be presented by LeMoyne on
Saturday, October 8, 8:15 p.m.

The play will be staged in

Bruce Hall on campus and will

be under sponsorship of the col-

lege's Cultural Activities Com-

mittee, headed by Dr. Paul
Hayes.

Carrying its own sets, lights
and costumes, the company is
able to perform f o r many
schools a n d communities that
might not otherwise have the op-
portunity of enjoying these
plays.

/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101

JOBS
Are Available

For Trained People

BANK TELLERS
PBX RECEPTION 1st
CASHIER -CHECKERS

TRAIN NOW
TERMS ARRANGED

MEMPHIS AREA ARE HIRING QUALIFIED PERSONNEL. HIM
SCHOOL NOT NECESSARY. NO AGE LIMIT. DAY OR HITE
CLASSES. AIR-CONDITIONED

Visit or Call

CASHIER TRAINING INSTITUTE
66 MONROE

SUITE 876

527-5508
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tre is a non-profit company de- I ,
dicated to the encouragement I C"
and development of the arts. • 

Add a touch of odor to your bedroom.;

Subtract:
running,
walking,
climbing,
rushing,
and

getting up
at night.

(What else that costs so little saves you so many steps?)

Southern Bell

GE REBELLION

Fresh off the drawing board with an arsenal of powerful new ammunition. Bigger. Longer.

Sharper. Hot new Dodges to back the attack on dull driving. Dart, Coronet, Polara, Monaco,

Charger. Check them out today. The Dodge Rebellion will get you if you don't watch out.

'67 DART
Wow! Who goes there?
'67 Dodge Dart. That's who.
That's Dart, all right—totally new.
Through-and-through new. New
long, low silhouette. New plush
interiors. New performance, too.
But there's one thing you'll recog-
nize about '67 Dort—its low price.
Why resist? Enlist. Dart for '67.

'67 CORONET
Advance and be recognized. We know you.
Last year's biggest selling Dodge gets all freshened up, all
sharpened up for another big assault on the drab Sixes
and dull V8s. The ones you've had enough of.
You're ready to
move out of that
deep rut and into
a car with class,
dash, and lots
of it. That's
Coronet for '67.

'67 POLARA
Fire when ready. Polara's waiting
for you. Full of fire, pep, energy and dash.
And in this corner, the light-heavyweight champion of
the world. Polara's heavy on luxury, looks, extras. Heavy
on power with the standard 383-cu.-in. V8 packing the punch. Yet,
Polora's light on gas, light on its feet, and light on your pocketbook. This
year, drive a winner for a change ... come out swinging with Dodge Polora.

41g. DODGE DIVISION CHRYSLER
4i MOTORS CORPORATION Dodge

Enter the big Dodge Rebellion "Winner's Choice" Sweepstakes. See your Dodge Dealer for details.

SEE YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEALER.

Watch the Bob Hope Chrysler Theatre (Wednesday) ...AFL Football (Weekends) and the Roger Miller Show (Monday)—oll on NBC-TV. Check local listing for times,
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Jehovah's Witness To
Meet In West Memphis
The West Junction Congrega-

ion of Jehovah's Witnesses
iave been invited to attend the
'Become Spiritual Man with
"Everlasting Life in View" eir-
lift assembly to be held in West
demphis, Arkansas, at the L.
t. Jackson Community Center,
ieptember 30, October 1 and 2.

Willie Dixon, presiding minis-
er said that this gathering will
nclude Witnesses from parts of
hree states and an attendance;
if 900 will be expected.
It will enable Jehovah's Wit-

iesses to advance to greater
;hristian maturity and improve
heir knowledge and ability tol
ireach.

"With so much unrest among
leoples, racial riots, war!
hreats and increase of crime, 1

we feel the need as Jehovah's
Witnesses to spread a message
of peace and unity which this
assembly will better equip us to
do as a service to this communi-
ty and world," he said.
The program will have among

other features, two movies, one
on Friday night entitled "Heri-
tage", another, Saturday night
entitled "God Cannot Lie."
There will also be a baptismal
service held Saturday afternoon.
The highlight of the conven-

tion will be the public talk
"SATISFYING M ANK IN D'S
GREATEST NEED," Sunday,
October 2, at 3:00 p.m. This
will be delivered by J. C How-
ard Jr., District Supervisor of
Jehovah's Witnesses.

Watkin Chapel's Baby

Contest A Success
Programs, de sc r i bed fre-

iuently as "great days," were
iresented at Watkins Chapel re-
:ently.

The Baby Contest sponsored 
were .honored on .a memorable

!occasion, according to thoseiy the Choirs and Missionary
;ociety was a great success A 

present.

vith the first prize going to
ittle Henry Lee Wright Jr., soni

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L.
Vright Sr., of 1580 Carpenter
,treet. The highest amount of
noney over POO was raised in
*half of young Wright.
Second prize went to little

Aichel Ray Liggins of 1777 Orr
.treet. Mrs. Mamie Nicklehurg
ierved as chairman of the pro-:
tram. Mrs. Eula Flowers is;
iresident of the Missionary So;
iety.
September 11 was Annual

3lloir Day. Every choir in the
•hurch was at its best in dress

M. LIGGINS

and song. September 18 was
Appreciation Day during which
the church's pastor and family

Rev. E. L. Brown brought an
inspiring message for apprecia-
tion day. The Friendship Bap-
tist Church and the Church of
the Living God and choirs pro-
vided the music. Presentation
of the pastor and his family and
of gifts to them were conducted
by Mrs. Jessie Williams and
Mr. B. Banks.
Rev. C. Harmon served as

Master of Ceremonies for the
occasion. Appreciation Day was
sponsored by the congregation
of Watkins Chapel. Reverend
R. M. Downey is pastor of
Watkins Chapel.

H. WRIGHT

IT'S
KING COTTON
Pork Sausage Time _

NOW LOTS OF US ENJOY THE HEARTY WHOLE

HOG FLAVOR OF COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE

THE YEAR AROUND. BUT WHEN THE YOUNG-

STERS GO BACK TO SCHOOL, IT CALLS FOR.

HEARTIER, NOURISHING BREAKFASTS.

SO PICK UP A PACKAGE OF KING COTTON

STYLE PORK SAUSAGE — YOUR CHOICEOF

HOT OR MILD.

LOOK FOR THE FAMILIAR RED CHECKERED

KING COTTON LABEL.

Made in the

U.S. GOVERNMENT

INSPECTED KITCHENS
OF THE

NAT BURING PACKING CO.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER — Ivan R. Davis,
son of Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Davis of Nash-
villO, Tenn., is congratulated by Grand
Master Charles F. Williams of Memphis of
the Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand
Lodge of A & F Masons of Tennessee and
its Jurisdiction. The Tennesse Masons

I !Five Delegates At King Home

awarded young Davis a $200 scholarship in
recognition of his outstanding achievement
at Indiana University where he is in the
doctoral program and a teaching fellow
in the department of biology. Looking on
is Dr. Davis. Young Davis earned two de-
grees at Tenessee State. (Joe Zinn Photo)

Dr. King Critical Mayor Comments
In Cleveland On

Of Churches

DALLAS — (UPI) — Thel

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King

told fellow ministers that

churches in the United States

have failed in their mission to

promote racial justice.

King spoke to the Internation-

al Convention of Christian
Churches (Disciples of Christ).

Too often the church, he said,

"has been content to mouth

pious irrelevance and sanctimo-
nious trivialities ... it has often
remained silent behind the safe
security of stained-glass win-
dows."

Earlier King told a news con-
ference that the high percent-
age of Negro casualties in Viet
Nam showed the Negro was
still "on the losing end."

Burning Of Home
CLEVELAND (UPI) — A'

Negro couple, whose home in
a wealthy, all-white suburb was
burned, should have warned
local officials they were mov-
ing into the neighborhood,
Mayor Alexander R. Roman
said Monday.
The mayor made his remarks

as fire officials continued their
investigation of the blaze which
did about $15,000 damage to the
house in West Lake.

Authorities said Sunday an
arsonist was definitely respon-
sible for the fire. The ranch-
style house was purchased by
the Ohio Society of Christian
Churches for Rev. John Comp-
ton, newly appointed associate
director of the society.
"Our people Were hearing

about the purchase at the 11th
hour," Roman said. "Some-
times you have to pave the way.
"We did not know until Fri-

:CAR WASH. Effective November 29 1965
•   8 A.M.-6 P.M.

ap000s0000mm•sionoolsoos.4aonossio
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC•

✓ Sat of Sun $175
• Sat Oper R A M to 6 P M
II Sun. Open 8 A.M to 2 P M

Monday
thru
Friday

• ▪ SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
• 3100 Summer at Baltic
roolomossommosomosolo••onimoionie

25••
•

•

•

GO BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast

• Sate

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

'STOP I Or SERViCE
PLAN FOR DOWSERS!
SET

COIN' TO
367 Union
527-447r

2989 Summer
323-5594

day when calls from residents
began to come in, asking if the
Negro couple were moving in.
"There was no indignation,

no furor, but I think it would
have been better if we knew
this was coming up."
But Stewart Wallace, execu-

tive vice president of Fair

brother, Eugene King, of 1321

Airway blvd entertained a n d
provided housing for four dele-
gates here recently for the Pro-
gressive National Baptist Con-
vention.

Teacher To Speak

On Program At

Miss Mary King and her The delegates rere Mrs. Ella

Watkins, Mrs. Huetta Huston,

Mrs Annie Banks and Robert

White, all of Chicago.

Mrs Watkins is the director

of the Bethlehem District Youth

department and a member of
New Friendship Baptist church,

of which Rev. S. Freeman is

pastor.

A member of the El Bethel
Baptist church pastored by
Rev. C. V. Johnson, Mrs. Hus-
ton is director of the Union
District Youth department.

Clco Hickman AME Mrs. Banks is a member of

The Cleo Hickman AME
church will celebrate Women's
Day on Sunday, Oct. 2, and
three guest speakers have been
invited to participate.

Guest for the Sunday school
at 9:15 will be Mrs. F. R. La-
marr. Rev. Arnice Syah will
be the speaker at the morning
service starting at 10:45.

The speaker for the special
program at 3 p.m. will be Mrs.
Alma Starks, wife of Rev. H.
L. Starks, pastor of the St.
James AME church.

Mrs. Starks is one of the
leaders of the West Tennessee
Conference Branch, and instruc-
tor in the Memphis public
school system.

The public is welcome to at-
tend all I the services of the

Housing Inc., which helped ar- 
day.

range the purchase, did not
agree with Roman.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now

For Individuals And Groups

CALL, WRITE or WIRE

CUSTOM
B H

TAILORS

INC.

248 Vance Ave. JA 7-9320
Mamtphis, Tennessee

"YOUR Company Makes What Yee Ask For And
Crilortus Whet You Think or

Rev. M. V. Reed is pastor of
the church.

the Progressive Baptist church,
pastored by Rev. T. E. Brown,
and secretary of the Bethlehem
District department.

Mr. White is also member of
the New Friendship Baptist
church and has gained a reput-
ation for being a dependable
young Christian, "always will-
ing to help wherever he can
serve. I

is-rurDICSIG
• r,P0,11 T.111.1,

ORGANS•PIANOS

Sores. Se' cr• Rentals

Phan*
682-4637

482 S. Perkins
Ext.

Women's Day

At New Hope
Annual Women's Day was

celebrated last Sunday at the
New Hope Baptist church at
649 Pearl pl , with the pastor,

Dr. Charles Burgs, delivering
the morning message.

The afternoon speaker was
Mrs. Claree Avant, a member
Of St. Matthew Baptist church.
Mrs. Loraine Holt was chair-

man of Women's Day, and Mrs.
Carrie Burns co-chairman.

‘. NEED MONEY?
Solve YOU Problems '

With $ Small. Lew Cost

Real Istate Loan

III Flat Moathly Payments
Approx.

Cash Y. as.

$ 500.00..  $ 12.80
$1,000.00. 4 23.70
$1,500.00 3 3430
$2,000.00..... .9 45.50
$2300.00.   .1 56.20
$5,000.01   4110.62

Payments

Is Wise! Choose

State Savings Bank
72 MADISON

Dial JA 6-0637

ANT TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"

You Can

$500 WINNER
Clarence Parker
242 Safforans
Memphis, Tenn.

$100 WINNER
Miss Helen Fowler
138 W. Norwood
Memphis, Tenn.

$100 WINNER
— Mrs. Ethel Bell Harper
) 3050 Tillman Cove

Memphis, Tenn.

PLAY
"Let's
Go
To
The
Races"
... Every Saturday

night at 7 P.M.

on WMCT- TV

Channel 5 .

You could be one

of the Lucky Winners!

Get Your

Race Cards At
BIG STAR

$100 WINNER
James Virges

Woodland, Miss.

Up To

$5

$500 WINNER
Mrs. Albert Jordan
1646 Michigan
Memphis, Tenn.

tS

$100 WINNER
Mrs. Kate Moore

1066 Delmar, Apt. 16
Memphis, Tenn.

$100 WINNER
Robert Morgan

Lake Cormorant, Miss.

I.
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Reports To Be Given On

Student Center Funds
First reports from captains

spearheading a 820,000 c a m•

paign among alumni of Le-
Moyne College will be made this
Sunday, Oct. 2. The meeting

will get underway at 5 p.m. and
will be held in the Alumni Room

of the Hollis F. Price Library.

Money raised by the alumni
will be matched, dollar for dol-
lar, by the Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation and the total amount
wil be turned over to LeMoyne
to help pay the cost of furnish-
ing and equipping the student
center now under construction
en the college campus.

T. R. McLemore. fund-rais-
ing chairman for the college's
General Alumni Association,
said 20 captains are working
with teams in an effort to raise
the money.

Captains are Mrs. Susie High;
tower, Miss Jimmy Blackshire,
Mrs Ann L Weathers, Mrs.

Mildred Heard, Mrs. Thelma G.
Hooks, Mrs. Lettie L. Poston,
Rodcoe McWilliams, Elmer L.
Henderson. T. R. McLemore,
Mrs. Rio Rita Jackson. Miss
Eunice Carruthers, Miss Harry
Mae Simons, Mrs. Catherine
Branch Simmons. Mrs. Eric Hill
Ruse. Mrs. Yvonne Aeey. Le-
Roy Van Johnson, Joseph West-
brook, Lonnie F. Briscoe. Tor-
ris Toney and Willie Miles and
Lawrence Garrett, the latter
two working as co-chairmen of,
a team.

The sum of $2,300 was pledged
at a kickoff -meeting held a
month ago. Mr. McLemore said
first report to the Sloan Founda-
tion for matching funds is Dec.
31.

Elmer L. Henderson, who is
president of the LeMoyne Club
In Memphis and also national
president of LeMoyne's General
Alumni Association,

KRESS

HOMEMAKER'S

Enjoy All The Newest Conveniences!

Larger Size

Raval
P6dipuilyn•

New stronger space age
plastics like polyethyl-
enes, polypropylenes and
linear plastics. They're
rustproof, noiseless and
they won't mar floors.
Snagproof; too. All are
lightweight and easy to
keep clean. Compare
these outstanding values
anywhere!

• 28 Qt. Rectangular Waste '
Basket

• 35 Ot. Round Wostellasker
• 24 Of. Oval Waste Basket
• 16 Of. Divided Dish Pon
• 15 Of. Oblong Dish Pon
• 19 Qt. Oval Baby Both
• 16 Qt. Handi-Poil
• 28 Of. Round Swing Top

Bin
• "Wicker" laundry Basket
• New Type Stacking and

Storage Bin
...ar—swenaresak—swasiag

Tufted Cordurette

Bedspreads
Compare these magnificent bedspreads
with ethers selling forich more. All 41
the quality extras ar ere. They're
rayon 'n cotton cordure . Practically

i‘ lint free. All with a luxurious bullion
fringe. Preshrunk, too. Machine wash,

. no ;rowing ever. Beautiful decorator
.; cokes.

33
Sip.ree await, Costs WV At Kress

•

(KRESS 
VARIETY FAIR

Mon & Thrus 9.30 til 9.00
Tues., Wed., Fri , Sat 910 til 5:30

9 NO. MAIN STREET

LANE CAMPUS VISITOR — A nine-man North Atlantic

Treaty Organization briefing team paid a visit to the Lane

college campus in Jackson, Tenn., last week and seen

here discussing a SAELANT NATO brochure with Lane

college president, Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, is Vice Admiral

%Milani E. Ellis, chief of staff and aide to the Supreme

Allied commander of NATO. The purpose of the briefing

was to show the work being done by NATO in fighting

communist aggression, according to Admiral Ellis, mid

to show the military potential which can be brought to

bear by its member nations.

Retired Army Officer

New Engineering Dean
Walter H. Dabney, Lieutenant

Colonel U.S. Army (Retired)
and professor in the Depart-

ment of Civil Engineering at

Tennessee State university, hak

been named Dean of the Engi-
neering School.

The announcement was made
by President W. S. Davis, who
pointed out that Dabney had
served as chairman of the in-
terim committee which had op-
erated the Engineering School
since the death of Dean Napo-
leon Johnson more than a year
ago. Other members of the in-
terim committee were William
Harper, head of industrial arts,
and, Mrs. Yvonne Y. Clark,
head of mechanical engineer-
ing.

A registered professional en-
gineer, Dabney holds the Bach-
elor of Science in civil engineer-
elor of Science in civile ngineer-
ing from Howard university, the
master of science in highway
engineering from Iowa State at
Ames, and has done further
study at George Washington
and Catholic Universities.

Before entering the military
service in 1941 he taught at Vir-
ginia State College and at Al-
corn college at Lorman, and
was an engineer-inspector on
U.S. Government projects in
Gary and Fort Wayne, Indiana.

He came to Tennessee A. and
I. State University 'as professor
of civil engineering upon retire-
ment from the Army as a Lt.
Col. after more than 23 years
of service. He was wounded in
action in Italy and was twice
decorated for valor.

Other highlights of his inili-
tary service include: in Ger-
many, organizing and com-
manding a Training Center to
raise the educational level of
underdeveloped soldiers, pro-
fessor of Military Science and
Tactics at Tuskegee Institute,
Alabama; Engineer Advisor to
the Korean Army I Corps;
service with the U.S. Army

Deadline Nearing On Clerk Carrier Exam
The Civil Service Examination

f o r Substitute Clerk-Carrier
positions in the Memphis, Ten,
nessee Post Office is open for
receipt of applications from resi-
dents of Fayette, Haywood,
Shelby and Tipton Counties in!
Tennessee; DoSoto and Marshall
Counties in Mississippi: and .
Cross, Crittenden and St. Fran-
cis Counties in Arkansas.

The beginning rate Of pay is
$2.64 per hour. Applicants musti
be 18 years old before filing
their application, unless they
are high school graduates who .

Poverty Bill
Gets House
Action
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The

House, breaking a months-long
' stalemate, agreed with virtu-
ally no opposition Monday to
consider authorizing $1.75 bil-
lion for a third year of the
war on poverty.

Maps Service (Japan); and in-
structor at the U.S. Army En-

gineer School of Fort BeNuir.
Virginia.

Dean Dabney. a vestryman oft
Holy Trinity Episcopal church,
is married to Roberta Dabney,
assistant professor of Mathe-
matics at TSU, formerly of
Savannah, Georgia. They have
two daughters, Catherine and
Florence. Mrs. Dabney has
taught mathematics at Wasea-
da university in Japan. at Uni-
versity of Marylahd Extension
Service.

W. H. DABNEY

Choir Day At

Morning View.
Rev. E. L. MeKitirtey, pastor

of Pleasant Green Baptist
church, will be the guest speak-
er for Choir Day observance
next Sunday, Oct. 2, at Morning
View Baptist church it 1628
Carnegie at.
Guest choirs from Pleasant

Green and Oak Grove Baptist
churches will sing.

The bill, locked in political
and personal conflicts since
last winter, was brought up for
debate by voice vote with only
slight audible opposition.

The hill's backers said they
were confident the measure
would pass substantially intact
and that Republicans would
lose in an attempt to substitute
a plan to dismantle the anti-
poverty office and turn its pro-
grams over to other federal
agencies.

Debate on the measure was
expected to last for several
days with a final vote coming
by week's end.

The bill was brought up un-
der a once-controversial rule
that authorized speaker John
W. McCormack, if necessary,
to bypass Rep. Adam Clayton
Powell, D-N.Y., chairman of
the House Education and Labor
Committee, as floor manager.
But Powell was recognized to

call up the bill and told the
House amid both laughter and
applause, thet "despite our Past
differences," Democrats were
"in complete unanimity."

ft was Powell's three-month
delay in getting the bill to the
floor that helped set off last
week's Education and Labor
Committee revolt in which Rep.
Sam Gibbons, D-Fla.,* sought
to strip Powell of his powers
as chairman.

Memphian Hears

From White House
In response to a letter he

wrote to President Lyndon B.
Johnson complimenting him on
a speech made in Detroit re-
cently, Eddie Adams of 509 Pon-
totoc st.. received an answer
from t h e White House last
Thursday thanking him for his
correspondence.

can file at the age of 18, provi
ded child labor laws permit.

The purpose of this examina-
tion is to establish a register .
from which future appointments I
in the Memphis Post Office will

In a letter signed by Presi-i
dential Assistant Paul M. Pop-
ple, Mr. Adams was told, "The
interest which prompted you to
let him have your comments is
appreciated, and you may be as-
sured that they have been Care-
fully noted."

Mr. Adams Adams is former head
chef at the Hotel Sheraton-Pea-
body and is now retired.

IIIMenteswis • gotten Ave. so

*Won specie:tiffs in sites
18 to 60 end 161/2 to 32//2

double knit festered ace-

tate waft the worldwfal .fitel

of silk . . . flaftering shift

styling aceenfed by its own love-

ly jeweled pin . . . of coesse,

Mere is a self belt ...clothe choc-

elate brown or electric blue.

NAM ORDERS: Add $0e prmlaye
aahar 4% for remises:we delivery. .

r-..... for Catberimels
MEE 111,rolklet

of 111*11 task Ione

STC1UT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN • 64 S. MAIN * 527-4434
UNION AVE. • 1/92 UNION • 274-2045

Dn4ITINAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 3411-0064

readdiendi

he made

Interested persons can ,ecore

necessary forms and further in-
formation from their local Post,
master, or from the Cis ml serv
ice Office, Room 306 Main Post

Office, Memphis, Tennessee.

Applications must be filed

with the Civil Service Office in
Memphis not later than Octo-

ber 4, 1966.

Penmore
isn't
expensive
bourbon...

...it just tastes that way.
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Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered

•A to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS

Fill in the older blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.

YOUR NAME 

Address  

Phone number._
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Mother's name 

Number of papers wanted weekly

Fairlane 500

G.T. SPECIALS

HARDTOPS

'66
CLOSE
OUT

SALE

If vuu want to rio */1 your non ddii,g, the 4-speed is
In,' you. Fairlane's optional 44peed manual transmits-
on (available with V-ft's) is fully ssnchrontred ssith

higher numerical ratM in first gear. Gives fast takeot
from standing start Eloor•mounted shift lever has peg.
save remne-gur lockout.
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Cruiw-O-Matic Drive, which permits both manual
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(2) and into High or Drive (DL For fully automatic
shifting, simply move lever to Drive and got

FAIRLANES FAIRLANES FAIRLANES

• THESE FORDS ARE NOW WAITING
AT UNBELIEVEABLE CLOSEOUT PRICES

COME IN TODAY... IT ONLY FAKE A MINUTE TO MAKE YOUR DEAL.

BETTER BUY AT

HERFF FORD
le150 SUMMER AVE. 4584151
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Cities In Trouble

There are white Americans who see

the Negro problem in the right perspec-

tive. Columnist Joseph Alsop is undoubt-

edly one of them. In a recent report, he

warned:
"Unless very radical measures are

taken, the average, representative great

American city will become a super-Watts

— a Negro ghetto on a metropolitan

scale — within the lifetime of the vast
majority of our cities' present inhabi-

tants.
"If that forecast seems a bit start-

ling, the reason is quite simple. In this
statistically minded country, we have

been neglecting to gather and to interpret
the most significant of all statistics—the

figures on the population changes in the
great cities, with all their immense
social, political and even economic impli-
cations."

It is this gloomy prospect that has
led to the iasuance of an order by the
Department of Health, Education a n d
Welfare to gather the figures for the 20
American cities that had populations
above 500,000 in 1960. At present,
figures are available for only nine cities,
all in the East and Midwest, namely
Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland,
Detroit, New York, Philadelphia, St.
Louis and Washington.

Of these nine, says Alsop. every
single city except New York and Boston
is clearly on the way to becoming a kind
of super-Watts. The figures on the Ne-
gro-white proportions in the urban
school systems are the real indicators.
Washington, with an elementary school
population 91 per cent Negro, and which
is due to become a purely Negro city.

is cited as an example of what is in store

for the other large urban centers.
What Alsop overlooks in his able

analysis and forecast is that the degree
of governmental urban indifference is in

direct ratio to the increase in the city
population of Negro inhabitants. T h e

mayors of all of the cities mentioned in

the Alsop column have indicated that
they cannot solve their problems with- JACKIE ROBINSON SAYS
out federal help on a massive scale. Yet
the federal government has been so slow
to recognize its responsibility that at the Rocky-0 Connor Ancl Negro Vote

STIR CRAZY

recent hearings before a Senate subcom-
mittee, no accurate figures were avail-
able on how much Washington was cur-
rently spending to arrest urban blight.

Negroes are gravitating to the large
cities of the East and Midwest in order
to escape the economic and social prohi-
bitions of the small towns. They come in
search of better opportunities for them-
selves, better living conditions and bet-
ter schooling for their children. But they
soon become disenchanted when there
are no jobs available, when they have to
depend on inadequate relief. checks to
keep alive, when their children have to
attend segregated schools staffed by in-
experienced teachers, and when they
have to share their living quarters with
rats and roaches. These are the cir-
cumstances that bring on riots at the
slightest provocation.

Over-population is not the only ail-
ment which afflicts the big cities. There
are economic Ind social problems which
need to be settled. The federal govern-
ment must come to the rescue of the
major urban centers if they are to be
be saved from the fate of Watts.

White Mob In Grenada

The beating of Negro children by a
white mob in Grenada is the kind of
cowardly incident that could cause race
riots to erupt all over this country. The
Justice Department was wise in wast-
ing no time projecting itself into the
ugly and dangerous situation.

In a suit filed In the U.S. District
Court in Oxford, Miss., the department
charged that local public officials, includ-
ing the sheriff and chief of police, stood
by while a crowd of whites beat Negro
school children who were returning from
a desegregated school.

The complaint alleges that the city
officials were aware of "an imminent
danger" that whites would harass, as-
sault and interfere with Negro students
seeking to attend local schools that were
ordered desegregated by a U.S. judge.

in this lovely, fast going city,

New York State Republicans

have endorsed Nelson A. Rocke-

feller for his third Governor.

The battle between the Gov.

ernor and Frank O'Connor, his

Democrat opponent, promises to

be a fierce and perhaps bitter

struggle.

I do not buy the argument

that Franklin Roosevelt Jr.'s

candidacy on the Liberal Party
Is ticket is going to

help the Gover-
nor. It might
help O'Connor
more.
The former

State Legisla-
tor, former Dis-
trict Attorney.
now President
of the New York

ROWNSON City Council.

could not fool the Liberal Party.

They found him too conserva-
tive. Mr. O'Connor is going to
get a lot of conservative votes.

In the past, many people —
and we were among them —
had considered Mr. O'Connor a

' true liberal. However, as the
Liberal Party did, we have been
checking into his record.

The move by the Justice Depart-
ment, taken under its power to safe-
guard the integrity of the federal judi-
cial process, is expected to be only the
first legal step by the department to
meet the violence in Grenada.

Six New York congressmen had
joined with eight other members of the
House of Representatives in a telegram
to Atty. Gen. Katzenbach, urging that
federal indictments be brought against
guilty persons. The dispatch with which
these law-makers have acted shows that
they have a sense of moral responsibil-
ity. But indictment is not conviction. No
Mississippi jury will ever convict white
men for beating harmless Negro chil-
dren. The light of reason has not yet
penetrated the dense fog of ignorance in
that state.

Racial Unity

The call to a conference on Black
Power, which Rep. Adam Clayton Powell
has issued, comes just in time to prevent
the concept from drifting into a sea of
misrepresentation, dilution and exag-
geration. Those who are opposed to the
idea of even associating the word power
with Negro. label it as dangerous, im-
practical or too revolutionary. On t h e
other hand, no clear-cut definition of
Black Power has yet been given by its
exponents.

There is, however, a tacit under-
standing of the term. in general, it is
understood to mean that Negroes are to
direct their energy toward concentra-
tion of economic and political strength
so as to establish a sound base from
which to demand full participation in
American life.

The central point is that the Ameri-
can black man must cease begging for
his political and economic rights. He

must generate enough power of his own
to demand all of the prerogatives which
are part and parcel of American citizen-
ship.

It is a rational point of- view, which
should have been projected years ago;
f o r fulfillment of the great American
dream will not come by kneeling in pray-
er at the foot of the temple of democ-
racy. Whoever labors under that as-
sumption, labors in vain.

Until he is recognized as a potent

force in the American community, the
Negro will not win the full measure of
his rights. Neither petitions nor prayer,

will produce the miracle of full citizen-
ship.

The critics of Black Power fall intn.
two categories: those who know what it
is and want to becloud the issue by as-
cribing ominous meaning to it; and those
who fear it and want to postpone its ad-
vent.

ROCHESTER, N. Y. — Here temptous remark — the "them" important election — one in
which I hope the minority will
really strike a blow for the
two party system by voting for

and degrading attitudes of Nelson Rockefeller. Incidental-
people who think the black vote ly, there's another reason. He's
Is in the bag. been a damned fine Governor.

in the tradition of the "you
people" attitude — is just an-
other example of the insulting

1
We have been amazed to

learn how much of his recur&
is in tune with Goldwaterism
and that segment of the white
community which views with
alarm the program of the Negro
and the development of a police
department Civilian Review
Board. We shall be revealing
more Information about Mr.
O'Connor's record in future
columns.

If we had our druthers, of
course, there would be a Negro
candidate on both major tickets.
However, we found quite reveal-
ing an article published in the
Sept. edition of the Daily Times
Union here in Rochester.

This article, purports to ex-
plain why the Democrats did
not name a Negro on theirs
ticket. Although this idea was
originally promoted by Demo.
cratic State Chairman John J..
Burns, the Times Union points
out that a 72-member council of
Negro Democrats had de-
manded the second spot on the
ticket for a Negro.

They wanted the Lieutenant
Governor nomination rather
than that of Attorney General.

The Times Union says the
party leaders considered this,
demand a "gun-at-the-head" ap-
proach to which they could not
yield "without seeming to be f
caving in to pressure."

The newspaper continues to
state that Democratic leaders
decided to pacify the Negroes1
by naming brilliant Atty. Percy
Sutton permanent convenjon.
chairman. The newspaper
quotes one party official as
saying: "That is it for them
this year."

As we write this, final word
on the Democratic slate is not
out. Regardless, the shove cons

Appropriate Entry
BLACKHEATH, England

(UPI) — An empty vase was
among the entires here in a
competition for flower arrange-
ments suiting song titles.

The song: "Where Have All
The Flowers Gone?"

That's why I consider this an (ANP Feature)

A Point Of View
NAT D. WILLIAMS

THE NEGRO'S LEAERS

A television show is slated to be presented on October 9th.

It will be focused in the Negro. An attempt will be made to
trace down what changes have occurred in the Negro "image"

since the civil rights struggle first reacehd a high pitch fol-

lowing the Supreme Court Decision of 1954. Particular em-

phasis will be given to a consideration of Negro leadership . . .

both moderate and extremist. The program will be broadcast

over the NBC-NYT network at 9 p.m.

The program should be of interest to all Americans. It

should serve to point up questins . . . especially the question

of "oWho are the Negro's leaders?" As it is, the term "Negro

leader" is used too loosely. Nowadays, almost any Negro

who opens his mouth and says something some white man

wants to hear . . . or even, doesn't want to hear . . . is des-

ignated a "Negro leader."

It is interesting to note that It's rare to find any sizable

group of Negroes who will be unanimous in pointing to one

of their number and calling him or her a "leader". Seems as

if Negro groups wait and see which one is picked as a leader

by the white folk. If the white press, or some white politicians,

or some other fairly highly placed white man doesn't call a

particular Negro a "leader", then most Negroes won't recog-

nize him as such. Now, that's the way it is.

That situation has been the cause of several more or

less severe shocks to quite a few white folk. For instance, in

riot situations, when the accepted "Negro leaders" have been

called upon to help quell the passions of the street fighters

and looters of their race, they have almost unanimously been

ignored by the dark rioters.

The "leaders" . . . accepted by the white majority . . .

have sometimes been classified by the rioters in the same

boat as the white power structure. At least, they have not
been any more successful at cooling off rioters than white

officers . . . because the rioters consider the Ilegro policemen

as hand-picked stooges of the white folk.

Also, it is to be noted that it too easy to be called a Ne-

gro leader... All one has to do to earn the title ,is css or bless

white folk. If the would be leader is a "cusse" the white folk

call him a -leader", and the Negroes don't say anything. If

the would be leader is a "blesser", the white folk call him a

leader, and the Negroes call him "Uncle Tom-.

So, who is a Negro "leader"? You tell me. As it is, there

is confusion over the title. Maybe the forthcoming October

9th program will help clarify the issue. Here's hoping.

THE
SLAUGHTER

PEN

By ADOLPH J. SLAUGHTER
(Washington Bureau National News Service)

'White Power' ... The Week That Was

WASHINGTON — It was just the third week in 
Septem-

ber. All the children were back in school 
and the white man

was submerged in paroxysms or rage. He wante
d his country

back.

His most violent outburst came on the very 
first day of

the week when, in true Indian-giver style he 
flexed his muscles

and dealt what he considered to be a death 
blow to the Negro

by knocking out the civil rights bill.

The vote in the Senate was 52 to 41, 10 short of 
the two-

thirds majority needed to end a southern 
demo&at and north

ern republican filibuster that never really got off 
the ground.

Although the House had already passed the bill whose

principal section made housing discrimination in America

legal, the Senate decided that Negroes had gone
 too far: they

had been given enough and now was the time to 
show 'em.

The House of Representatives, not to be sutdo
ne by the

Senate, wanted to etch its name in the history books during

this grandiloquent week of white power resurgence. It 
made

Its target Adam Clayton Powell.

The Harlem Congressman who is chairman of 
the House

Committee on Education and Labor was singled out as ha
ving

too much power. Some of his own committee 
members said

he bottled up legislation within the committee and wouldn't

let it out until his own pet projects were realized.

During the week-long debate over Powell's power, no one

ever mentioned a word about the two greatest 
obstructionists

the Congress has ever known — Senator James 
Eastland of

Mississippi and "Judge" Howard W. Smith of Virginia. chair-

man of the House Rules Committee.

Between these two men more beneficial legislation has

been bottled-up. altered, forgotten and killed than Powell c
ould

ever dream of stopping.

The Senate and numerous presidential administrations have

spent almost as much time scheming and developing dev
ious

ways to skirt around Eastland's stranglehold on the Judic
iary

committee as they have in proposing legislation for the country.

And Smith's ditatorial control of the House's Rules commit-

tee is legend.
Almost every piece of legislation dealing with labor, educa-

tion and welfare and civil rights has invariably run into gr
otes-

que delaying tactics in the committees these two southern

gentlemen operate as their own personal fiefdoms.

You will recall that in 1964 it got so bad in Eastland's

committee that sponsors had to run the civil rights bill through

the Commerce committee to prevent Eastland from getting

his hands on it.
And these are not the only two men who head powerful

committees or subcommittees in both the House and the Sen-

ate and who have made our legislative processes, at times,

a nationwide joke.
But the one thing that is singular is that no efforts have

ever been made to my knowledge to strip these men of their

power or reduce them to mere figure-head committee chair-

men.
Powell's legislative performance compared with thet of

his two peers above is beyond comparison. So great has been

the productivity of legislation within Powell's committee and

subcommittees that both President Kennedy and President

Johnson felt compelled and obliged to single him out for ex.

ceptional praise.
In the five years Powell has headed his committee, some

55 pieces of major legislation have been placed on the nation's

law rolls. It is, indeed, a magnificent performance.

'This, of course, should be the criteria for judging Powell's

competency to serve as chairman of his committee, and not

his marital or legal difficulties or the exercise of his preroga-

tive to hire and fire his committee staff members.

It would be a craw in my throat if I could honestly say

that all Negroes have been pleased with the manner in which

Powell has conducted his private life since coming. to Con-

gress. The unfortunate thing about any public figure is that

he just doesn't have a private life.

And no one can deny that "the Chairman," at times, suf-

fers greatly from a lack of humility. ERA it certainly seems

to me that if the Congress and nation can tolerate the vile

excesses of an Eastland and a Smith, the extravagances of a
Powell ought not be too difficult to bear.

Finally, in this week of white power resurgence, the death.

knell to Negro aspirations came with the announcement by

Alabama Gov, George Wallace that he just might be a candi-

date for the presidency of the United States.

Suggesting that he might form his own party, the "Alabama

Party," the Governor explained that he had "no definite plans"

as yet, but he had begun to think seriously about embarking

on a traveling and speaking tour after the general elections in

November.
What with the way things are going now and consider-

ing what he did in 1964 in Maryland, Wisconsin and Irdiana.

George Wallace is no laughing matter.

Although presidential terms are limited to eight years,

the country could probably look forward to 16 years of Wallace

rule, cause guess who would run in 1967—his wife, Lurleenl

"White Power" is a rockin' and a rollin'.

ONLY IN_AMERICA .

The First Full-Time Protester Here
By HARRY GOLDEN

The first full-time champion
or civil rights in America was
Asset Levy whose whole name
was really Asset Levy van
Swellern indicating his family

came from Schwelm in West-
phalia. Levy landed in New
York In September. MU, the
first of a van of 23 Jewish
refugees who set sail from
Brazil and reached the Dutch
settlement of New Amsterdam
by way of the West Indies.

One emigrant preceded Mr.
Levy: Jacob Bar Simon who,
leaving Holland. arrived in Au-
gust, 1654, the
first Jew to set.
tie in whatlt
became the Uni-
ted States of
America.

A year after
Levy had set up
housekeeping, be
began to make
his presenceasaar sow

known.

In a petition dated Nov. 5,

1655, he asked for the right to

stand guard like all other citi-

zens and thus be relieved of the,

heavy taxes imposed on Jews

to support the sentries. The
1Dutch authority denied his peti-
tion and enjoined, as so many
others have enjoined since, "If
you don't like it here, go back
to where you came from."

Levy persisted. He appealed
his case to the Mother country,
Holland, and won. His persis-

tence finally admitted the Jew-
ish settlers as full citizens ef
the growing city.

Levy went on to become the
first Jewish landowner in North
America, In 1961 he purchansed
property near Albany as well
as a tract of land on South Wil-
liams Street in New York. He
also bought two lots which be-
came the site of the first
synagogue in the city.

When the British occupied the
city in 1664, Levy was a man of
wealth and the only Jew the
British thought prominent
enoligh to ask to take the oath
of allegiance.

He was freqnently involved,
in litigation, always insisting onl
his civil richts, a fact which
eventually impressed both Jew
and Gentile. His prestige was
such that his Christian neigh-
bors often called him to serve
as the executor of their wills.

In 1671. Levy gave money to
a Lutheran congregation to
build their first church in this

nt 
died intestate in 1681

leaving no children. His wife,'

cour
He 

Maria, survived him and served
as administratrix of his estate,
a complete inventory of which
established him as the richest
Jew in the colony. He was
worth 2,500 British pounds..

More than wealth, his fame
rests on his successful attempt

to become a citizen. During the
first winter, Asser Levy and his
22 companions suffered the cold
and hardship as well as any of
the Dutchmen. But it was a bad
winter and its severity worried
Peter Situyvesant.

Stuyvesant wrote a letter to
the directors of the Dutch West
Indian Company on Sept. 22,
1854, in which he made it clear
that the Jews were not welcome
In the settlement and that,
though the directors had ad-
mitted them, it would be a
particular strain if they partici-
pated tn any public charities.
To stay on, the Jews prom-

ised the governor they would
take care of their own. This
ability to organize their own
charities became a habit and
the first Federation of Jewish
Charities became the model for
what later became known as
The Community Chest and goes
by the name of the United
Appeal.

I.
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or supper Shower), a wonderful

recipe for a dessert, and a

thrifty recipe for Punch.

Champale Chicken Deluxe

1 (12 oz.) bottle Champale

6 whole chicken breasts
1 tablespoon Chef's Touch
seasoning for chicken

if4 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons flour
1/2 cup butter

or margarine

SAUCE
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1/2 pint cranberry juice
1 tablespoon sugar

Preheat oven to 325 degrees F
Wipe chicken breasts with

damp towel, pat dry. Fold skin
under. Rub with mixture of sea-
sonings and flour. Brown lightly
in butter. Transfer to baking
pan (with cover). Combine 2
tablespoons butter and 2 table-
spoons flour.

DELTA TEEN LIFT — Dr. Geraldine Pitt-

man Woods of Los Angeles, national presi-

dent of Delta Sigma Theta sorority, shows

the sorority flag to participants in the 1966

Delta "Teen lift," an annual career moti-

vation travel program sponsored. Shown

with Dr. Woods are five of the 35 Smith

Carolina students who made the trip. Stand. 

liams, Douglas Smith, Eric De-

Walt, Kenneth Dinkins. Ronald

Walter, Levi Frayser and An-

thony Fuller.

! Miss Carter was pleased by

:the wonderful reception to her

A carnival air of gaiety pre- BrendaPorter, Myra and Ra_ invitations, as well as by the

vailed at the stately residenceldine Pruitt, Iris Frazer, Gale lovely gifts, and said it was

at 1911 Netherwood last FridaySeymour. Bonnie and
 Tomasine -the best birthday ever."

night, Sept. 23, when Mrs. 
Mo11131ppin, Flenoid and Tresette I

Tate. Daisy and Sue Hodge, Her genial uncle, Donald

Jackson, was on hand long
enough to help her receive the

ill be interested in the height- day. 
guests before emplaning for St.

w 

.

Ivory. Lynn Burns. SheIlie Wil- Louis to attend a concert.

weight statistics just released The festive spirit was —
by the National Center for evidenced, when guests began
Health Statistics. arriving, by the lighted flam-

be aux that outlined the walk
This marks the first time that and driveway. Bright balloons

such a nationwide survey has decorated the living and dining
been made of a random sample' rooms, with a beautifully dec-
of the population. orated table.

Her e are some average' The long table cloth announc-
weights for two selected heights ed "Happy Birthday- in an ap-

pliqued design. Sandwiches,
five punch and all of the other foods

that are a delight to teen agers
were there in great amounts,

Women — 142 pounds at five hut the "piece de resistance"

feet, two inches, was the dainty birthday cake

Statistics
are concern -

lug from left are Benjamin McNulty, York;

Oihonell Hemphill, Rock Hill; Alfreda

Rawlinson, Columbia ; Carol Walker,

Union; and Patricia Shaw, Cheraw. The

trip included visits also to Richmond, Pala-

but gh, Detroit, Indiana polls. Cincinnati,

Louisville, Knoxville and Atlanta.

Marilyn Carter Feted

At Birthday Party

lieBolton entertaiqed in honor Ad-
ed about their weight and are 

Gwendolyn Williamson, Ad-
of her daughter, Marilyn An-

dieting to trim their figures,toinette Carter's fifteenth birth- 
rinne Smith,- Aggie and Jimmie
Cowan. Brian Brawwell, _Leon

Americans who

of adult men and women:

Men — 146 pounds at
feet, two inches.

Men — 168 pounds at
feet, eight inches.

baked in the form of a white
five baby grand piano and encrust-

ed in delectable pink roses.

Women —154 pounds at five Youngsters dancing to the
feet, eight inches. tunes of popular records were

These and a variety of other
height-weight statistics were

Stir until smooth and bubbly, obtained in a nationwide samp- Communityadd juice and sugar, bring to lng survey of American adults.
boiling point, but do not boil. ages 18-79 years, conducted by '
Slowly add the Champale. stir the Center in 42 areas from 

serve a portion for basting).!ber 1962.
well and pour over chicken (re-, October 1959 through Decem- Beautiful
Cover and bake until tender,,
about 1 hour. Remove cover and The findings are based on

ered. ing a special health examina-
tion 

10 more minutes uncov•- actual measurements made dur- 
Meets Oct. 10

of approximately 6.700
Baste with additional sauce as adults. Examinees are repre- T h e Community Beautiful

chicken cooks. sentative of the total adult pop-, committee met on Monday, Sep-,

- illation in terms of factors such i tember 12, at the home of Mr.

as age, race, sex, geographic a n d Mrs. R. Rivers of 1031

location and other factors. Latham St.

• • • ' The club was organized to

Findings from the present establish better community re-

Causes Birth Defects

CHICKEN AND CHAMPALE — The high•

light of a linen shower for the bride to he

can be Champale Chicken Deluxe, the re-

cipe of which appears today. Champale can

be served as the basic ingredient in the

bride's punch or served in well-chilled

champagne glasses.

Champale Enhances Average
Height-Weight

Flavor Of Chicken
Once upon a time, as all

proper stories should start, the

month of June was deemed the

only suitable month for Bridal
Showers and Weddings. But no
more. In today's busy modern
world, the flow of parties for
the bride continues throughout
the year.

As soon as the hostess de-
cides to honor the new bride-to-
be with a shower, she has. toi
decide on a theme. And thel
chances are she will select a
Linen Shower, for generation
after generation this remains!
one of the most popular of all.:

There are several cogent rea-
sons for this: No one ever owns
too many thick, fluffy, soft
towels. No other single gift

saves a bride more pennies and
finally no other display of gifts
looks prettier than stacks of lin-
ens decorated with streamers
of bright ribbons. The gaiety of
the party is enhanced by the
gift-giving.

No matter what theme the
hostess chooses for her party,
two basic points remain un-
changed: something delicious to
eat and something cool, flavor-
ful and sparkling to drink a
toast to the bride's health and
happiness.

In today's column we offer
our readers our favorite recipe
for chicken enhanced by the,
delicate flavor of Champale (a
very fine choice for a luncheon

Frequent Childbearing
study show that adutls in the lations among neighbors and to

United States generally weigh- beautify the neighborhood, as

ed more on the average than well as to encourage the non-1

By LOUISE CHASE given the "reasonably good and adults sampled in a British registered members to register

adequate number of obstetrical 
study in 1943, a Canadian cur- and vote. i

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. — . ' adultsin 9 9.

(WMNS) — "An educationalH
services ere." Club goals are to beautify the!

program in both family spac-I He continued, "Since the ph'. 

madeby Dr. S. J. Behrman,

professor of obstetrics and

gynecology at the University of

Michigan Medical School, to

physicians attending an AMA

conference here on infant mor-

tality.

Dr. Behrman pointed out

that an 18-year study of nearly

20,000 pregnancies indicated

that too short a time between

conceptions, too frequent child-

bearing, and pregnancy of

women in their mid-thirties or

later were among the major

causes of fetal loss, infant

deaths, birth defects, and de-

livery difficulties. After the

fourth pregnancy, the physician

noted, there is a threefold in

crease in fetal loss.

Explaining that experts esti.

mated half of all women who

have babies are pregnant again

within the year, Dr. Bchrman

urged that for the protection of

mothers and infants contracep-

tive information be given in

hospitals to all women who

have just given birth. He ca•

racterized this as the "ideal

time" for family planning ed-

ucation.

FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED

The obstetrician told fellow

physicians that Danish law re-

quires a woman to have two

visits with her doctor or other

qualified persons after child-

birth' One for a physical check-

up: the other for contracenove

vuidance. "We could do worse

than follow this idea," Dr.

Behrman observed.

He said that such a plan

could be put into effect imme-

diately in the United States

births, infant deaths, congenital

birth defects, and complications

of delivery."

sponsible citizens.
area and to produce more re-'

ing and family lin- itltion sician or his midwife or his -v
clearly required if we are to !nurse associates have already tiousehold Tip. The next monthly meeting

reduce the number of still- been accorded the role of guide 
will be held on Monday night.

and protector to assure safe de-
livery, and with this happy
event accomplished, advice beverages include a pre t t y

This recommendation was from the same sources would pink cherry drink that's tart

surely have a special signifi. enough to appeal to adult ap-

cance. petites. New also from the

same canner is a pink pineap-
"The very fact of a recent

birth must give rise to a con-
sideration of the next one," he
said.

New flavor combination
Oct. 10, at the home of Mr. andin

non-carbonated fruit flavored M r 
s. Henry Shaw of 1043,

Latham at 8 p.m.

Officers a r e Mrs. C. Toles,
chairman; Mrs. R. Rivers,

treasurer; Mrs. E. Sommerset,
reporter; M r s. C. Goodlow,

ple-grapefruit beverage that is Courtesy; Mrs. Henry Shaw,

somewhat sweeter. Both are Membership chairman, a n d

available in 46-punce (7 t.o 9s Mrs. Florence E. Bolden, secre-

serving) cans. tary.

LEON THURMOND invites you to inspect his new location at 1035 Union

Avenue. Here in this beautiful showroom-workroom, you can shop relaxed in

air-conditioned corn fort. The numerous textures and colors of auto upholstery

fabrics are displayed for your easy and pleasurable selection. Seventeen years

of superior workmanship has made LEON THURMOND one of Memphis most popu-

lar "Car Care Centers." Seat cover installation starts at $12  9S  and to

"Top It Off." a smartly styled vinyl convertible top for only S54.95. LEON

THURMOND can also install the popular Landau vinyl top. Your satisfaction

is our guarantee. Whatever you need, nom upholstery to interior cleaning and

shampooing. motor cleaning and painting. or mirror glaze, see LEON THURMOND

CUSTOM AUTO UPHOLSTERY, 1035 Union, Phone 276-5446. Also Located at

2359 Lamar, Phone 324-2266.
.1., 6 \ 0.
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the Bourbon that
didn't watch the clock!

OLD
CHARTER
ken ttielo's Finest 150i14ion

1RAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • 86 PROOF • 1965, 010 CHARIER 01ST. CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

44b6112110E IT itteli

•

WIN : $1000 IN CASH!
IT'S FUN! .. IT'S FREE! .. IT'S EASY!

• Simply pick up your FREE copy of the new AWARDS & PRIZES
game card at your A&P store. Pictured on your game card are 43
A&P products. With every A&P visit you receive 1 free concealed
set of 2 AWARDS & PRIZES game slips. Cut off the edges of each
strip to reveal the pictures of 2 A&P Brand Products. Locate these

products on your game card and you're on your way
to becoming an AWARDS & PRIZES game winner.
When you fill a straight line of 7 products hori-

zontally, vertically or diagonally on your game card
you win a cash prize up to $1000.00.
Take your winning slips to A&P. After they have

been verified, you will receive your prize from the
manager. It's as simple as that! NOTE: THE CENTER
BLOCK OF YOUR GAME CARD IS A FREE BLOCK TO
HELP YOU WIN.

ALL NEW 2ND SERIES
NEW RED GAME CARDS
NEW RED GAME SLIPS
THE EXCITING SHOPPING GAME THAT
GIVES YOU 2 GAME SLIPS AT A TIME
NOT JUST 1 - TO HELP YOU WIN
MORE PRIZES FASTER....

NO PURCHASE
REQUIRED
TO PLAY

1 SET OF 2 PRIZE SLIPS

PER STORE VISIT

TO EACH ADULT

PLAY AWARDS & PRIZES AT THESE MEMPHIS A&P FOOD STORES

4780 SUMMER AVE.

• 4770 POPLAR AVE.
• 423 No. CLEVELAND AVE.
•2829 LAMAR AVE.

• 2473 POPLAR AVE.

• 3463 SUMMER AVE.
• 3561 PARK AVE.
• 2130 FRAYSER BLVD

4
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A GIFT FROM FATHER
TO SON: (Father sot
shown) Tommy Grant
Union Chevrolet 2201 Lamar
Ave., is presenting the keys
and contract to Mr. Houston
Bell 559 Stephens Place, a
fiesliman at Memphis State

University. Houston Bell is
the sou of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Bell. Mr. Bell Sr. is
employed by the the Post
Office Dept. Desoto Station.
Houston was the recipient of
a new 1966 Impala Chevro-
let given to bin by his fath-

er, another satisfied ens
tomer of Union Chevrolet.
Tommy and his company is
now closing out all remain-
ing 1966 Chevrolet. For the
best possible deal in town
see Tommy first he can save
you money 0111 a new or used

ear. This is it!, your used
car is worth more this. mon-
th than it will ever be again.
Beat the new Models. Trade
now, with Tommy Grant
Union Chevrolet and save
BIG. Tommy is waiting. . .
"FOR YOU."!

Men's Suits Take New Cranberries Make This

Look; Call It The ̀Trace
, Meat Ring Sweet, Saucy

A rubv:-topped meat ring is i 2 eggs, slightly beaten

NEW YOEK — Call it the
"contour-. the :trace- or the
"shape" sue. it s expected to be
a big seller this fall in men's
suit departments.

That's the word from Phil
Zuckerman, vice president of
Worsted-Tex, one of the coun-
try'sleadingn fa ture s of'
men's clothing.
"THIS suit is the conserva-

tive man's response to Mod,":
said Mr. Zuckerman. "Just as
the average girl is not going
walk around with skirts inches
above her knees because a few
designers favor this style, so
will the average, well-dressed
man avoid the extremes of
Mod."
"Instead he will choose varia-

tions on the style and the shape!
suit is his answer for some-
thing fresh that will give a new
fashion look to his wardrobe,"
said Mr. Zuckerman. "In turn,
the girl will wear shorter skirts
without being extreme, and still
feel in the swing of things."

The shape suit, known for itsi
indentation at the waist and

hip-hugging silhouette, will be;
made in two styles by Worsted-
Tex.

ONE WILL feature the natu-
ral shoulder, three button, wider
lapel, single-breasted jacket'
with slanted flap pockets and'
deep side vents. It will come in
stripes and herringbones on
soft fabrics of dark colors and'
new color mixtures, such as
olive hues, taupes and russets.

The Forward Fahion shape
suit will have a shoulder with
a slightly forward pitch. It will
have two buttons with a notch
lapel, similar pockets and vents,
but will come in both a single
and double-breasted jacket. It
will also feature stripes, mainly
chalk stripes, in all types of —
fabrics.

, Colors tsill be varied, with
special emphasis on greys,'
blues and black.

LI •

KALEIDOSCOPE LOOK
Warner Bros.' latest motion picture, "Kaleidoscope,"
brings fashion excitement to the American scene with a
swinging wardrobe designed by the award-winning London
designing team of Tuffin & Foale Model Nancy Walker
shows the winter white trouser snit, worn by Susannah
York. who stars opposite Warren Heath in the sprightly
suspense-thriller. Tastefully designed with impeccable
British tailoring in a longer-than.long, sInsle breasted
jacket, the eased look of a riding jacket tops high fashion-
ed bell bottoms that ride very low on the hips. "Kaleido-
scope," filmed in Technicolor in London and the Riviera.

an invitation to dining that's

hard to resist. When it's as
good looking as this, most folks
will figure it's good to eat, too!

Certainly, it's true, also, that
Sweet Saucy Meat Ring is good
to eat with its unusual com-
bination of ground beef and
ham topped with whole cran-
berry sauce.

Serve a buttered g r ee n
vegetable in the center and stir-
round the base of the platter
iwith oven-browned or baked
potatoes

• • •

SWEET SAUCY MEAT RING
11/2 pounds ground beef

pound ground smoked ham 
loaf. 6 to 8 servings.

lo 
Ws cup dry bread crumbs
34 cup milk

What's New?
A new line of embroidered

flower appliques, made of
vi-ashable orlon, are available
in a wide selection of colorful
motifs. They are especially
suitable for washable knit
dresses and ensembles. For
dressier garments, there are

now flower appliques on black,
white or brown velvet.

• • •

Handy to have right where
you need it is a deluxe sew-
ing chest on hardwood legs. It
conies with two bow handles
for easy transportation.

0 •

Done in a pacific blue, teak-
brown or hunter green, the
simulated leather cover and
woven satiny plastic and toyol
sides make this an attractive,
accessory. The two side cov-
ers have builtin spool racks.
The middle area contains a
plastic tray for small sewing
notions.

2 tablespoons minced °Moo
11/2 teaspoons salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup brown sugar

PRINTED PATTERN

4579
10-18

Quickly-Made

Coatdress
Quick, crisp coatdress —great

' for girls on the go! Note line
of pockets that continues in low
back belt — new fresh, delight-

ful for fall, winter.

Printed Pattern 4579: Misses'

Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 14

requires three and one-eighth

yards 45-inch fabric.

Fifty cents in coins for each
1 cup drained, whole pattern — add 15 cents for each' mark,
cranberry sauce 

said Carl Cannon. diree-

pattern for first-class mailing' tor of Visitors' Services.

Combine beef and ham. Mix and special handling. Send to • • •

MOBILE RECREATION KITS — Unpack-

ing Mobile Recreation Kit No. 3 at Service

Club No. 1 at Fort George G. Meade, Md.,

is Sgt. Andrew Bruce of Memphis, assisted

by Pfc. Wayne F. Keim. The kits contain-

ing musical instruments, playing cards and

record players will be "troop-tested" by

soldiers in the United States to determine

which will provide best overall entertain-

ment for large groups under the supervi-

sion of service club directors world wide.

Sgt. Bruce has just returned from Viet

Nam where some of the kits may be ship-

ped after testing. Pfc. Keim Is from Har.

risburg, Pa.

NYC's Lincoln Center,

Rising Visitors' Spot
By GAY PAULEY

NEW YORK — (UPI) — It draws fewer tourists,

so far, than the United Nations or the Empire State

Building, two old-timers on the visitor's circuit.

But give New York's newest attraction, the Lin-

coln Center for the Performing Arts, some time. It's

bread crumbs, milk, eggs,
onions, salt and pepper and
add to meat. Mix thoroughly.
Pack firmly into a 2-quart

greased ring mold. Combine
brown sugar and cranberry
sauce. Pour half o f mixture
over meat loaf.

Bake in a slow oven (325 de-
grees F.) 1 hour. Heat remain-
ing cranberry mixture slowly
until hot throughout. Spoon over

Anne Adams care of Chicago
Daily Defender, 310 Patter n

!

Dept., 243 West 17th St., New
York, N. Y. 10011. Print Name,
Address with Zip, Size and
Style Number.

FALL'S 130 BEST DESIGNS —
lively school, sport, caree r.
glamor styles, all sizes, extra
features in new Fall-Winter
Pattern Catalog. Clip coupon in
Catalog — choose one free pat-
tern. Send 5C cents.

SPECIALIST — technical
Sengeant Melvin Tate, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tate
of 210 S. Georgia st., Mari-
anna, Ark., is on duty at
Da Nang Air Base, Viet-
nam. sergeant Tate, a sap-

ply inventors specialist, has
been in the fight against
Communist aggression since
August, 19641. The sergeant
attended Robert R. Morton
High School. His wife is the
former Saito Fumiko.

still an "infant" of four years,! —

yet by next Easter those taking:
guided tours of the center will
have passed the half million!

Those taking the guided tours
now run 500 per day, at peak
season on up to 1.500, and come
from all parts of the globe, re-
port two of the 30 girls who
steer the tours.

• • •

One of them is brunette Susan r
Compton. of Bedford. N.Y., re- /
turning soon to Randolph Macon
College in Lynchburg, Va., fori
Science major.

her senior year as a Politicalf
The other is Charlotte Sanitz,1

who holds a Bachelor's Degren
In Drama from Converse Col-
lege, in Spartanburg, S. C.. and
is studying for her Master's in
Audiology (therapy for those
with impaired hearing) at Co-
lumbia University.

• •

This marked the second sum-
mer as tour guide for Miss
Compton. Miss Savitz is "gins'.
lag" to pay her way through
graduate school while she also
studies drama with a private
coach.

• • •

foreign visitors." the girls said.'
They've included tourists from.
"We get a large portion of

Israel, South Africa, Cambodia,]
Canada. and Australia.

"Tours are a fun job because
of the people you meet," said
Miss Compton. "Not long ago
had the Australian Prime MM.
ister's wife and the wife of our
Ambassador to Australia
along."

Center guides, girls only,
give four tours a day and each
tour is more than a mile, by the
time they've visited the assort-

DAILY WAREHOUSE SALE DAILY
MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS

100'. HUMAN HAIR Ware/salines tn all leading U.S. Cities

WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES!

TO THE BUYING PUBLIC

IN% HUMAN
HAM WIG

SPECIAL
RAN !MADE WINS

$5995

$1 25.0 0 Voi.•

PHONE

527-3619

BUY DIRECT AND
SAVE UP TO
5r, OR MORE

WE HAVE

EVERY COLOR

Our Wigs Are..,
• Adjustable — Ventilated
• Finest Workmanship

100% Human Hair

WIGS

• 

FREE HEAD FORM
WITH EACH WIG

MON CLAIRE INC.
14 NO. MAIN STREET

CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.

OPEN DAILY
10:00 10 5:30
THURS. Tll Ba.30

ed buildings of the cultural corn

plex — Philharmonic Hall, the

New York State Theater, the

Vivian Beaumont Theater, the
Library and Museum, and the
Metropolitan Opera House. The
Julliard School is to be finish-
ed next year.

*

Officials said the center, wheni
completed, can reach audiences
of 3 2 million a year. not to
mention additional ones through'
radio and television.

"We're always interested in
the questions people ask," said
Miss Savitz, a native of St. Mat./
thews. S.C. "How much did then
ceiling cost? How much doee
that statue weigh? We may not'
know an the answers, but we'
always tell them, we'll look it
up • 11

• • •

You get attached to t h e
place," said the blonde Miss
asitz.When someone 

.
bel-

ligerently calls something ugly,
It hurts — like saying you have
an ugly child."

• •

But visitors' reactions are
more often one of awe at the
modern structures, in which
each building is faced with
travertine, a textured marble
quarried near Rome.

Girl guides wear uniforms in
garnet red (taken from colors
in the New York State Theater.
in the New York State Theater)
with travertine beige jackets
designed by Vera Maxwell.

—

Although they cover more

than four miles each day, flat

heels are not permitted. Me-

diums are, however, although

shoes always must be black.

Heavy makeup, jewelry other

than, for example, watches or
single pearl earrings, and hair

ribbons are forbidden.

• • •

The center is soon to have

some distinguished names

among its visitors — Mrs. Lyn-

don B. Johnson and President
and Mrs. Ferdinand E. Marcos,
of the Philippines.

They plan to attend the Metro-
politan Opera Company's pre-
miere performance of "Anthony
d CI 

,

• • •

It'll be a debut that night for
one of the girl guides, too.
Beverly Booker. of Detroit, will
be singing in the Met Chorus.

Household Tip
Unsightly rust and veer on

rain gutters, metal porch rails
and downspouts should be
wire brushed before painting.
To prevent further rusting.
spot prime bare areas with
metal primer before applyingfinish 

•

When preparing potatoes for
baking or bo;ling with the
skins on. use a nylon net ball
as a scrubber. It also is excel-
lent for cleaning the handc
after preparing bread or pie
crust.

• 0 •

Season salad and add dress-
ing just before serving the
greens. Earlier addition causes
wilting.

Al
ut

of the
Smooth Canadian,
Seagram's V.O.

boot* Bit* Of 1tIECT(0 W11186111 6 YEARS OLD 86 8 PpflOr SfiC,84M 018TILLEMI It&

• r,



Falatie,
FURNITURE
COMPANY

MONDAY and THURSDAY

NIGHTS 'TIL 9p.m.

SATURDAY 'fil 8 P.M.

405
N. Cleveland

(Jest South ef Seer
Cr•sstowe)

ELEGANCE IN VICTORIAN

BUY NOW
AND SAVE

NO MONEY DOWN
EASY TERMS

SCHOOL TEALHER PLAN - ALWAYS AVAILABLE
AT DONALD'S

ALL
AT

SALE
PRICES

PRO \ iNciAL - Authentic Imported Hand Carved

or4f74...

1111(
ORIGINAL "Bourbon Barrel" FURNITURE

Shrdy Sel.4 WV.* O.i
r 4, 1,1•,/9•,,els Fakorirt 4.
c,e,e4e e/

DOU111.111AUEL •4

5.1,111 S401,

SALE PRICED

Rtriperp41 SOFA BED 1.4
soligl hr. robber 11111.4.5.

Am?"
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

-

4. aut Rice 7444144N Ne4 79tote Seetetvad

French Provincial Setting,
Hand Carved, Cane Back .
With Marble Top Lamp &
Coffee Tables.

Mrs. Rice is a member of the Magnificent
Ones Social Club

ALL AT SALE PRICES

Italian Bedroom Suites in • Beautiful

Cherrywood, Ttisened in Beautiful

Acacia Burl with a soft, mellowed

Fruitwood Finish.

AT UP T0,25% OFF
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Golden Wildcats Face

Tigers Friday Night
By BILL unix

The Melrose Golden wildcats
settled any questions about the
reliability of Its huge but inex-
perienced line as the Melrose
forwards opened big gaps for
its backs and helped to hold
Douglass in check in a crucial
a) to 6 victory over
Devils last Thursday
Melrose.

The win knocked Douglass
from the unbeaten list after two
victories and hiked the Melrose
win total to two in three outings.
More important, the triumph
pushed Melrose to the top of
the Prep League standings with
a 2 to 0 mark, the only perfect
league record after three weeks
of play. Washington and Father
Bertrand are undefeated but the
pair of contenders have a tie
against each other as the only
blemish against them.

Carver continued to exhibit

the prowess of the league as
Messick was easily subdued 31

- 7in an inter,league fray at

Crump Stadium last Thursday
night. James Thaxton combined

with Larry Stevenson to out-
class the Panthers and hand

them their first loss after vic-
tories over Central and South
Side.

Washington, heavily favored
over Lester, found the Lions
clawing at its goal line most
of the first half which was
scoreless.

utes later Bertrand took a 7 to
6 lead after Derek Wagner

kicked the point following a five
yard touchdown run by Clarence
Jones. Wagner and Rudolph
Holmes added to the final total
with 30-yard paydirt dashes.

the Red
Stopped cold on their delayednight at

rushes, the Warriors began to
move against Lester on quick
thrusts into the line and pitch-
outs. Washington followed this
formula in scoring a pair of
touchdowns, a two-yard sneak
by Anthony Harris and a Larry
Norfleet 25-yard pass to Bobby
Brooks. Brooks was injured
early in the game and didn't
return until his third quarter
TD grab. Fleet-footed Charies
Taylor scored from the 16 on a
pitchout and Charles Hill boot-
ed the point to close out the
scoring.

Manassas Keeps Pressure

With both lines averaging over
200 pounds, Manassas elected to
take to the air most of theway
while Mitchell was basing its
hopes on a running game. The
city Tigers got three touch
downs on passes to Wesley
Table, 30 yards, Curtis Broome,
40 yards and 24 yards to Harold
Dillard while their Shelby Coun-
ty nick-name-sakes could mus-
ter only a 25-yard field goal ex-
pertly kicked by Michael Jen-
nings after the first Manasses
score in the first quarter.

In the second half the War-
riors got on the beam after cor-
recting their earlier mistakes
and plotted the best means of
attack against the fired-up Les-
ter defense to sweep to a 20 to
0 conquest.

At Melrose Stadium last-Fri-
day night Bertrand continued its
momentum gained from the up-
set of Catholic to hand Hamil-
ton a 20 - 6 setback. Manas-

sas, showing a stout defense to
go with its two pronged offen-
sive attack after its first game
loss to Carver, won its second
non-league victory in a row as
the Tigers clubbed Mitchell
Road 32-3 last Saturday night at

Manassas took the openini2,
kick-off to the Mitchell :35 on a
fine return of 55-yards by
Peterson and three plays later
fullback George White bulled his
way over from the five. In the
second quarter Wilbert Triggs
ran nine yards untouched on a
boot-leg play for the last Manes
sas score on the ground. Triggs
passed for two of the airlanes
scores with reserve Wallace
Murray
pointer.

Games This Week
Melrose and Manassas battle
in the featured Prep League
tilt this week. Melrose is 2-0 and
the Tigers are 0-1 but have won
their last two non-league games.
The last time these two teams'Melrose. The defeat evened

Mitchell's record at 2-2 and 1-2 
played Manassas defeated Mel-

against city league teams.
rose for the league champion-
ship. Their match Friday could GARY PLAYER'S back in-

Ricky Tate scored on a 12- go a long way toward deciding jury during an Australian tour-

yard dash, Terry Harris flipped the title. On the same night at !lament last November reminds .

a 27-yard scoring pass to Terry Washington, Carver must win
Addison, and newcomer Norrisl against Hamilton if the Cobras,
Chambers chipped with a two-1 (1-1)are to stay in contention.
yard plunge to account for the At Mitchell the Tigers face their
Melrose punch that put a damp-, fourth straight Prep League
er on the title hopes of Doug-, eleven when they face a re-
lass. Harold Jordan skirted end bounding Douglass. Lester and movements. When the shoulders

for 20 yards and a touchdown Bertrand kicked the week's ac- incorrectly move before the I

to cut Melrose's lead to 7-6 at tion off with a Thursday night hips, particularly in the down-

the end of the first ha/f. meeting at Melrose. The Thun. awing, there is a forward bend-

derbolts have shown that they. ing of the spine that clashes
Stevenson Big Gun can score as well as defend andi with the unwinding movements.

With quarterback Thaxton do- this is going to make them This clash means constant ex-

log the throwing and Stevenson, tough to handle. 
posure to injuries.
In the golf swing the most

the versatile end-halfback. han- PICK UP LEAGUE STATISTIC efficient and completely prac-
dling the pass catching acrobat-

BACtCING UNCF — James S. Avery, princi-

pal speaker at the annual report dinner of

the United Negro College Fund in Buffalo

N.Y., is shown with J. Milton leckhauser,

(left), UNCF board chairman for Western

New York State, and Robert Lang Miller,

-- -
MORRISON GOLF—NO. 3980

Autth ALEX MORRISON

Teacher of Champion

ics, Carver ran up a 19 - 0
halftime lead and were never Draft
seriously pressed by Messick.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Mental standards for the draft
will go down Oct. 1, increasing
the number of men available

zone from the 13 to get Carver for military service by 20,000
annually.
In announcing the revision of

standards, the Pentagon also
by hitting end Willie Gunn with said additional steps would be
a 19-yard pass. Messick's of- taken in early 1967 to qualify
fensive leader. fullback John another 20,000 registrants who
Pickle, got the Panthers in the otherwise would be deferred in
scoring column on a three yard the 1-Y category.
charge to make it 19-7 at inter The 1-Y category is for men
mission, who would be "qualified for
After a scoreless third period

Thaxton fired his second and
third TD passes of the night
when he hit Joe Mason with a
19-yarder in the end zone and
hooked up with Stevenson on a
70-yard score. Stevenson literal-
ly stole the ball from Messick
defenders when he leaped high
near mid-field and came down
with the hall then sprinted to
the end zone.

Bertrand Rallies
liamilton opened the scoring

on a Billy Richmond pass to end
Marvell I3easley. hut a few mm-

Thaxton dived over from the
one and pitched out to Steven-
son who raced into the end

off to a quick 12 - 0 lead
Thaxton added to that advan-
tage just before the half ended

throwing the final six-

Promiseland

To Celebrate

Women's Day

service only in time of war or
national emergency" and cov-
ers deferments for both mental
and physical reasons.

Annual VVoinen's Day will be
observed on next Sunday, Oct.
2, at the Promiseland Baptist
church, and guest speaker for
the morning will be the pastor,
Rev. R. R. Callahan.

Guest speaker for the 3 p.m.i
program will be Mrs. Florence'
D. Allen. a member of the
Greater Open Door Baptisti
church.
Mrs. Allen is a graduate of

Alcorn college at Lorm an,
Miss., and holds a bachelor of,
science degree in home eco-
nomics.
The theme for the observance.

will be "Christian Women With
Vision and Purpose." Music
will be furnished by the wom
en's choruses of Grace and St
John Baptist churches. Mrs.
Georgia Dixon is chairman.
Promiseland Baptist church]

is located at 224 Reno at.

tical use of the anatomy in-
cludes no forward bending of
the spine. The Windup is
started by a shifting and turn-
ing of the hips which boosts
the shoulders, arms, hands
and the club around to the
right.

Shoulder turn occurs after
the necessary amount of hip
action. Study, your spine align-
ment in a mirror when swing-
ing clubhead well above thi-
ground.
ft+ by King FPritiire. syndirate

Buy U. S.

Savings Bonds;

akl
PERSVCOLA

'941,elr

Gory Player and other golfers
can suffer back injuries by bend-
ing toward ball during down.

swing.

that many golfers are similar- !
ly exposed to painful Injuries
in the spine, shoulders, elbows,
wrists or fingers.
The usual struggle for swing '

power leads to wrong body

NY

right. 1966 campaign chairman for the area.

Humble Oil and Refining company in New

York City, he is a national vice chairman

of this year's Fund campaign for more than

five million dollars.

Mets Beat Rain, Reds, 8-4

CINCINNATI — (UPI) — Bud

Harrelson and Cleon Jones rap-

ped out three hits a piece to

lead the New York Mets to an

8 - 4 come - from behind vic-

tory over the Cincinnati Reds

Sunday in the first game of

a doubleheader played during a

steady rain.

Dick Selma restricted

Reds

his fourth against six losses

Esso Executive Aids

In 1966 UNCF Drive
BUFFALO, N.Y. — Never has' average colleges

the role of the United Negro size, he said, the

College Fund's 33 member col-

leges been more promising or

more essential to the nation's
welfare and security than now,

James S. Avery of Humble Oil

and Refining Company told the
annual report dinner of UNCF

in the Stetter Hilton Hotel here.

Mr. Avery, who4s community

relations coordinator for Hum-
ble, largest U.S. oil refiner and
marketer, is also a national vice
chairman of this year's United
Negro College Fund campaign
for $5,665,000. He was the main
speaker at the Buffett° dinner,
attended by 200 community lead
ers and campaign workers.

"America is recognizing in in-
creasing degree the injustices
which have afflicted the Negro,"
Mr. Avery told t h e dinner
guests, "and we see evidence
daily of the desire to rectify
them.

"This new spirit of social con-
sciousness has led to a steady
increase of interest and parti-

, cipation in efforts to achieve
, equality of opportunity and a
fair chance to take a rightful
place in society. This is occur-
ring in all walks of life, espe-

• dally in the area of education."

The reds hunched five hits, one

a two-run double by Art Sham-

sky, to score three runs off Met

starter Jack Fisher in the fourth

innings.

The Mets routed Red starter

Jim O'Toole, with a four-run

Splurge ill the sixth, added three

the more of Don Nottebart in the

to one run the last five 'seventh, and picked up an

innings to pick up the victory. eighth *run in the ninth inning

WHERE'S THE PARTV? Slappy White, popular night

club comedian in white tie, top hat and tails, is ready for

party as Ed Horowitz, Heublein sales manager puts the

finishing touches to a Smirnoff martini. This little byplay

was caught during a break in a recent advertising shooting

session. Mr. White will appear this fall in a series of ad-

vertisements in national magazines carrying the headline:

"Get your party off the ground with Smirnoff" and "Wu

what's happening — Get with Smirnoff!"

677 Students

Enter LeMoyne
LeMoyne has enrolled 677 stu-

dents for the first semester, ac-

cording to the college registrar

Mrs. Margaret B. McWilliams.

BULLETIN BOARD
Prep 
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Douglass vs. 

Bertrand ()AL
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Lester OA). 
Douglass vs. 

Washington (W). 
Melrose vs. 

Chattanooga 
Howard

Oct. 27
-Lester vs. 

Hamilton (M). 
Douglass vs. 

Carver (Wl•
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Washington (V11. 
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B u t leaders in government
and education, he said, are
well aware that financial hard-
ship keeps many young people
from leaving their home com-
munities to earn their degrees
and rules out entirely the ma-
jority of colleges because of to-
day's heavy cost of getting a
higher education.

For, thousands of students,
colleges like those supported by
UNCF will necessarily continue
to be the major pathway to
learning in the years immedi-
ately ahead, the Humble Oil
official said.

At the present time, with less
than 3 per cent of U.S. college
enrollment. such colleges are
shouldering the "awesome" res-
ponsibility of training 58 per

, cent of the total of Negro youth
in college and a much larger
percentage in the South, he de.
clared. The schools' past ac-
complishments, under great dif-
ficulties, are cause for pride —
even astonishment — and great-
er effort and support, according
to Mr. Avery,

With 30-some per cent less
money for operating expendi-
tures and new facilities than

This represents a slight in-'

crease over last year's enroll-

ment which stood at 641 for

the fall term.

A breakdown of the current

enrollment shows 206 freshmen,

158 sophomores, 146 juniors, 101

seniors and 66 who are either

unclassified or transfer stu-

dents.

"4111k<
PEPSI•COLA
\s`gtre,

Please Call 
Joe Purdy 

- 
575.0785 or Write 

Same at

Pherepesi 

atiVe!

are , 

•
Mrs. Mory 

Henderson, 
Sponsor, Re, 

G• G• 
Brown, 

Pasto,.

Club 
Announcements 

Weekly

generation!

(M).

of the same

UNCF mem-

ber schools and similar insti-
tutions have b e el) a solitary
force leading citizens to whom
rights .were denied toward the
promise of the future — often
diverting much of their financial
resources to student-aid just to
keep good students in school.
He pointed out that the families
of four students out of every

ten in UNCF member colleges
have incomes under $4,000 a
year.

One of the greatest financial
needs, according to Mr. Avery,
is the money to provide good

faculty members with facilities

for research and further study

in their specialities and the re-

lated library facilities and other

tools for better teaching. Such

improvements not only would

help to keep present faculty

members but also would help to

attract capable new people to

the teaching staffs of the col-

leges, he said.

T h e business world is a

"prime example" of new a n d

greater opportunties, Mr. Avery

said. The need for well-trained,

intelligent people is so acute,

he added, that "hundreds of

companies are combing t h e

campuses of the nation's pre-

dominantly Negio colleges to re-

cruit as many qualified grad-

uates as they can find into their

technical, sales and manage-

ment programs."

ne•

the ros.

Are Presenting Their

ANNUAL QUEEN

SCHOLARSHIP

DANCE
AT

Currie's

Club Tropicana
1331 THOMAS ST.

SAT. OCTOBER 22nd

TIME10:00 P.M. - UNTIL

ADVANCE ADM. $1.25
AT DOOR $1.50

  '

RCA
Memphis, Tennessee

INITIAL STAFFING CONTINUES IN MANY FIELDS WITHIN OUR NEW TELEVI-
SION MANUFACTURING FACILITY. THE CITY'S FASTEST GROWING INDUS-
TRY OFFERS EXCELLENT BENEFITS, SALARY POTENTIAL AND WORKING

CONDITIONS. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO EXPLORE THESE,ONCE-IN-A
LIFETIME-OPPORTUNITIES.

QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTORS
Should have 2 years electronics training in trade school or military. Experience in TV serv-
ice, moss electronic assembly operations, or related experience in electronic quality control

procedures would be highly desirable.

TROUBLESHOOTERS
Completion of electronics school and experience in troubleshooting of television sets. This

requires knowledge of all types of test equipment including oscilloscopes, volt motors, etc.

TEST MAINTENANCE
Prefer training in electronics plus experience in the maintenance of test equipment such as
oscilloscopes, volt meters, signal generators, etc.

PRODUCTION AND INVENTORY CONTROL
Prefer at least 5 years experience in scheduling, material and inventory control and produc-

tion co-ordination in electronics or related field. College degree preferred but not necessary.

PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS
Prefer prier svpertrisary experience and record of accomnlishment in mass production assemb-
ly operation. College degree or equivalent experience desirable.

GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
Accounting degree and 2-4 years accounting experience required. Prefer industrial accounting
experience.

AUDITOR
Accounting degree and 2-4 years public auditing experience required.

For additional Information con (Area Cede 901) 363-8000, Exte6sien 2045, and esk for J. H.
Calvet*. If this is not convenient send .your resume, including salary requirements ten

i. H. COLVZTT
RCA Victor Home Instruniests Division
5000 Roiners Rood
Memphis, Tennessee

An Equal Opportun,ry

The Most Trusted Name
in Electronics
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LEADING THE DODGE LINE for 1967 are the distinguished Monaco, above, avail-
able in six separate models, and the popular Polara, largest in its price class. Polara is
offered in nine models, including the Polara 500 2-door hardtop, below.

Send In Payments Now

For Medical Insurance
TIME is running out for many,

who have failed to send in their

medical insurance premiums,'

Warren Maddox, District Man-

ager, Social Security Adminis-

tration in Memphis, stated to-

day.

Although the response to the

initial Medicare notices h a s

been very high, there remains a
significant number of people

who have not, for various rea-

sons, paid their premium.

If the premiums are not paid

by September 30, this valuable
medical protection will be lost
until July 1, 1968. However, pro-
tection under the hospital insur-

ance plan will continue as this
part of Medicare is free.

Notices have been mailed to
all delinquent beneficiaries re-

minding each of the September

30 deadline for payment of pre-

miums. The notice explains that

arrangements have been made

to accept premiums in less than

the $9.00 quarterly amount from

those unable to pay the full

premium.

Anyone who has failed to

make payment should contact

the nearest Social Security of-

fice in person or by mail. In

some cases representatives

from Social Security will be in

the area calling upon those who

cannot visit the district office
and will make collections at the

home of the beneficiary.

Anyone paying a premium di-

rectly to a representative should
request proper identification be-
fore doing so. All Social Security

people will have and freely pre-
sent their credentials.

The Memphis social security

office is open to the public until

8:30 p.m. Thursdays nights.

Overheating Dangerous

During Football Games
CHICAGO, Ill. (WMNS)

School yards, sandlots, a n d

playing fields are now resound-

ing to the "hut, hut" of quarter-

—Coaches and players should

be alert for such signs of heat

illness as lethargy, stupor, awk-
wardness, or unusUal fatigue.

backs calling signals — for the Parents can help protect their

football season is upon us. young athletes by watching for

With an estimated 850,000 boys and reporting such signs as the

in 14,500 high schools playing above.

football, to say nothing of mil-

lions of boys who play it on

their own, some fundamental

safety rules must be observed

to protect the youngsters.

This alert comes from t h e

American Medical Association's

(AMA) Committee on the Medi-

cal Aspects of Sports. Last year,

according-to the Committee, one

college player and possibly five

high school players died as a

result of illness brought on by

excessive heat while playing.

Heat illness also contributed to

injuries of many more.

Here are some precautions re-

commended by a panel of

coaches, athletic trainers, a n d

team doctors:
—Football players should have

carefully graduated practice

schedules during hot weather.

—Water and salt lost through

perspiration should be replen-

ished during regular breaks.

Failure to do so increases the

chances for heat exhaustion or

heat stroke.

I ts—MTICE!
Alt Churches
Clubs
Birthday Parties
Weddings
Anniversaries
Banquets, Etc.

Mon In Your Howl

Stories To The

Tri-State
Defender

236 Soot's Wellington

Post Office Box 311

We will be happy to

publish it for YOU

"Free" Of Any
charges.

Buy U.S.

Bonds Today!

ikarriy

t
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SELECTEE — Airman Robert

F. Slocum, son of Mrs. Bettie

M. Farmer, of 161 W. Davant

Ave., Memphis, has been select-

ed f o r technical training at

Sheppard AFB., Tex., as a U.S.

Air Force aircraft maintenance

specialist. The airman recently

completed basic training at

Lackland AFB., Tex. Airman

Slocum was graduated from

Booker T. Washington High

School in 1960 a n d attended

Wichita (Kan.) State university.
His wife is the former Sandra
Jones.

Knotts Nautics
Comedian Don Knotts, star-

ring as the acrophobic space
pilot in Universal's "The Reluct-
ant Astronaut," is all but reluct-
ant when it comes to real life
aeronautics. In fact, Knotts is
a former trainee of the famed
anti--aircraft school at Fort
Bliss, Texas, where he emerged
as an honor cadet.

BARBER WANTED PLENTY OF WORK
ULTRA MODERN SHOP

1745 CASTALIA
WH 8-9262

MR. ALBERT COFFMAN

A A AA SALES
226 S. main St.

• T.v.'s '89" •vvigs
• Refrigerators 14995 • Hardware

•Paint S259 Per Gallon • Toys

•Furniture

Register NOW

I FOR FREE WIG OR PORTABLE T.V. I
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY  STATE  

Clip Coupon Out and Maol to the Above Address or BrJng Coupon to

the store.

For Information Call 526 4854
4.1.11.1.111111=111.1111.

2450 SUMMER at HOLLYWOOD

STOCK NUMBER SELECTION OF
BARGAINS WHILE THEY LAST!
• LTD'S

• MUSTANGS

• FALCONS

• CUSTOMS

• GALAXIES

W. Trade For Anything of Value

Such As Hogs, Cows, Dogs,

Boats, Motors, Trallors, Guns, Etc. -

HERFF FORD
2450 SUMMER AVE.

Open Nites 458-1151

91149nial
MEMPHIS. LARGEST FOOD Si ORES

EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Mendenhall)

MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

BLUE PLATE

MAYONNAISE

115°
FRED MONTESI

DONUTS
DOZ.

23 LIMIT

LIBBY'S

.103/4 Oz.
Cans

CORN Cream Style or

2,0R37
Who1l7e0Kernel

PHU
'GAL

45'
ROSEDALE

PEAS

HEINZ

Soup
VEGETABLE
4.LIMIT

IC

For
COOKING OR SALADS

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

WESSON Olt

2 For2Y17 Oz.
4 LIMIT

48 Oz. 2 LIMIT

75'

KRAFT

GRAPE
JELLY

18 Oz.

DOMINO
OR

GODCHAUX

SUGAR
WITH COUPON

• DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIX
181/2 OZ. White, Yellow or

• Devil's Food.3
FOR 89t

- LIBBY'S
ALASKA PINK

SALMON
3 LIMIT 16 Oz.

05,

a

FRED MONTESI

5 IBBAG ICSUGAR
With coupon and $5.00 additional pu.rchase, ancclucling
value of coupon merchandis• (froish milk products and
tobacco also excluded in compliance with state low).
One couoan per customer. Coupon *spires Wirebtersclop,
Nees, October 5.

?r,w4 FRED MONTESI I
tv.,,Rnen

VERMONT MAID,

• SYRUP
24 Oz.

A
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Society

Merry

Go - Round
By

erma lee laws

Burning Bridges—"He who can not forgive others breaks

the bridge over which he must pass himself." George Herbert

We were offering congratulations last week to Carol Ann

Springer, Julia and Jesse's daughter when somehow the names

came out all awry. So here we are giving it another go. Carol

Ann earned her bachelor's degree at her father's alma mater,

Howard University a year ago and kept on until she received

her master's also from Howard this past June.

She's now a medical social worker at Georgetown Univer-

sity Hospital in D.C. Her mother rode up with her early this

month in Carol Ann's new Dodge Charger a graduation gift

from her proud parents.

Carol Ann was a charter member of the Memphis Chap-

ter Co-Ette Club, and we naturally share her parents esteem

and pride in her.

Sharon Lewis, "Miss Co-Ette," was hostess at a get to

gether for that group of pretty sub debs Saturday evening

in the upstairs rumpus room of her home. There was much

a brewing at this first session of the lively ones. Each year

they start anew with more members and with sixteen gradu-

ating in June the "group" is now composed of Sharon, who is

every bit an elegant hostess of her youthful charm and straight

forwardness which readily wins the admiration of her peers;

she's Ruth and Robert's cute little lady; Sandra Hobson, with

the hazel eyes and-sandy hair who belongs to Clara and Louis;

dimpled and charming Marsha Chandler who is Louise and

Howard's; Hariett Elizabah, the adorable daughter of Harriett

and Claiborne Davis; the Felton Earls statuesque Carol who

is ever the perfect lady; Joyce who is pretty and a doll and

belongs to the William Parkers, petite Peggy, second alter-

nate to "Miss Co-Ette" who is Helen and Edwin Prater's only

offspring and cute Denise Sims, who proved to be quite a lit-

tle trooper this summer politicking and all. She's the brain

trust of Bernice and Frank.

Go West young lady, has become one of their guidelines

for the coming year .as they plan to visit their fabulous Hous-

tea chapter this year. The "Miss Co-Ette" contest will be

kicking off in a few days. Thus this group of young philan-

thropists have raised $5.5.5o for the United Negro College Fund
which is the national project of the organization of young

— femmes.

The Las Modelettes are readying for their annual fashion

show which will be Sunday October 23, at Currie's Club Tropi-

cana. Alene McGuire, the president says this will be their

beat year ever!
Vying for "Miss Las Modelette" title are Jacqueline Tay-1

lor, Ernestine Dean and Joyce Wilkerson. Guest models will

include Catherine Nelson, Lula Hill, Lemmie Lowery and Joan

Strickland.
Members who will model also Ruth Lewis. Lovie Griffin,

Helen Little, Maggie Morris, Sarah Morris, Geneva Thomas,

Rose Turner and Verlene Tolbert.

'Joyce Weddington with her inimitable style will again nar-

rate the show. Fabulous gifts and prizes will be presented

the lucky winners.
And the Los Doce Amigos are carrying their successful

fashion shoy to the Peabody this year. Martha Jean Steinberg,

will fly in to narrate the show which benefits the Penecostal

Day Care Center. A good looking gal with a lot on the ball,

she adds glamour galore! She's the Queen of Detroit radio

station WCHB. The show is Sunday in the Venetian Room of

the Sheraton-Peabody.
Vivacious Denise Hawkins is chairman of the show.

The Crump Nurses Alumni Association had their cocktail-

fashion show last Sunday
was fashionable indeed!

Doris Walker is president of this coterie and the other of-

ficers are Charles Etta Anthony, vice-president; Lula Taylor,

secretary; Ovena Taylor, corresponding secretary and Georgia

Harris, treasurer. Florine Rainey was chairman of the fashion

show. 
30 hour before she was mur-

Talented and stylish Eunice Carrutchers of the show whihch 
dered.

MARTHA STEINBERG

Martha Jean Coming

To Narrate Fashions
Popular former Memphis ra-

dio personality, Mrs. Martha
ppopular former Memphis ra-
dio personality, Mrs. Martha
Jean Steinberg, now equally
popular in radio circles in De-
troit, Mich., will return to the
Bluff City next week for a spe-
cial occasion.
The Las Doce Amigas's An-

nual Fashion Show will bring
Mrs. Steinberg here to give the
fashion commentary.
The show will be held at 5

p.m., Sunday, October 2 in the
Venetian Room of the Sheraton. 
PeabodyHotel.
Fashions will be modeled by ,

professional models. The show
will be replete with dazzling

scenes. For instance, Scene IV

will be a designer's scene, fea-
turing the "Flapper Era".

Proceeds from the show, al-
ways one of the most spectacu-
lar fashion showings of the fall,
will be deposited in the Pente-
costal Temple Child Care Cen-
ter account to help with the re-
modeling of the building before
it is opened to the community.

Added at tract ions to this
year's show will be furs from
Stein's Fur Shop and two male
models from Louis Lettes Cloth-
ier.

Samuel Spann is planning a
unique musical program for the
entire show.

Composite Picture

May Find Youth

In Valerie Case
Police and a girl friend of

Valerie Percy's were trying to

put together a composite pic-

ture of a mysterious, "rough

looking youth," who may be

connected to the murder.

evening at the Club Rosewood and

Twenty-one year old Valerie

it was stabbed and beaten to

death in her Kenilworth home

early Sunday morning.

The youth was said to have

greeted her on an elevated train

included show stopping fashions from her show, Unis of Mem-

phis.
Verna Green became Mrs. John Paul Bennett in a beauti-1

ful wedding ceremony Saturday evening at 6 o'clock at thei

Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church with the Elder Blairl

T. Hunt, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Rev. Mrs. Agee

Green, Sr., of 1063 Cummings. The groom is the focter son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Yates of Atlanta.

The bride is a graduate of Booker T. Washington High;

School and Knoxville College. She is secretary to the Executive'

Assistant to the Bedford-Stuyvestant Anti-Poverty program 
of.

the Office of Economic Opportunity. The groom, also a grad-

uate of Knoxville College and a member of Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraterntiy is a clerk at the New York Stock Exchange-Stock

Clearing Division.

After visiting his parents in Alanta. the couple will re-

turn to New York where they make their home.

The "Miss Social Belle" Contest starts Sunday October 9
.

Contestants must be single girls, never married and 
between,

the ages of 15-21. The girls will be sponsored in the contest

by organizations approved by the NAACP. Frist prize isl

$100.00 to the winner and the same amount to her sponsor

plus a trip to Boston, as a member of the Mempjhis delegation

to the NAACP Annual Convention in 1967.

The contest will be climaxed with a beautiful coronation

ball at the Club Rosewood November 11. There is still time

for you to enter the contest young ladies. Call Mrs. Maxine

Smith at the NAACP office if you're interested.

Members of the hard working committees supporting the

contest are Pauline Allen, contest; Williard Bell, booklet; Jose-

phine Bridges, stage set; Josephine Whitthorne, publicity and

contest; Horace Chandler, booklet; Alzada Clark, contest;

Lurline Crawford and Leola Gilliam, contest; Norma Griffin,

program Mary Hohenberg, booklet; Jewel Hulbert, publicity;

Alma Morris, contest; Lorene Osborne, booklet; Charlotte

Polk, program; Robert Ratcliffe, Jewel Speight, Bill Terrell,

and Erma Laws, publicity; Gloria Venson, program, Ivory

Walker, stage set; Ann Weathers, Bill Weathers. Dorothy

Westbrook. Mildred Williams, Contest; Victor Williams stage

set and Ann Willis, chairman of the contest.

Lois Tarpley is the General chairman of the Miss Social

Belle Contest.
School talk: Pretty Angela Flowers, daughter of Marion

and Charles is back at the University of Southern Illinois af-

ter a year at LeMoyne. While here last year Angie served as

advisor of the Memphis Co-Ettes.

Arl Williams is a frosh in the Law School of Notre Dame

University. His niece. Twyla Miles went up with him for the

ride and to see the campus. She's a student at LeMoyne-Col-

lege. An is an honor graduate of St. Benedict's College.

An is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wiliams of Lauder-

dale and the brother of Charlesteen

Chit Chat:
The NAACP held its State Conference in Knoxville last

week at the Andrew Johnson and Memphians Hotel, attending

were Maxine Smith. the executive secretary; Jesse Turner,

president; Alzada Clark. Lorene Thomas, Roberta Washing-

ton, Kenneth Cox, of the Intercollegiate Council; Carolyn

Quillotn, youth director and youth council members, Natalie

In another facet of the case,

a socially prominent young man

who worked as a campaign

aide to Valerie's father, GOP
senatorial candidate Charles H.

Percy, volunteered to take a

lie test. Police said he "passed

the test."

Robert M. Daley, police chief

of suburban Kenilworth, elabor-

ated on reports that Valerie in-

troduced her 21-year-old twin

sister, Sharon, to a young man

on the El train the night

Sept. 16.

Daley revealed that a

of

Powell Faces 2 Mcre 'Pitches'
Special To The DAILY DEINSN DER

WASHINGTON, D. C. —

"One, two, three strikes
you're out!"

Controversial Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell, Harlem Demo-
crat, who just had his own Edu-
cation and Labor Committee
teammates zip one by him that
stripped him of chairmanship
powers, save in name only,
faces at least two more pitches
that could set him down swing-
ing.

The Appellate Court has ruled
that he must stand trial on
criminal contempt charges from
a 1963 judgment, and a new
House watchdog committee has
announced plans for an audit of
the Education and Labor Com-
mittee books.

Should Powell manage to walk
through or foul off these attacks,
an investigation of his Congres-
sional office could be thrown at
him.

Through it all, the suave Con-
gressman hasn't lost his cool,
observers say.

Early in the week, he calmly
called up President Johnson's
pet $1.75 billion third-year au-
thorization for the Office of

But They May Be Curves
Economic Opportunity for House
consideration.

Political observers say there
is little, if any, chance of
Powell being voted out of of-
fice — he is tremendously pop-
ular with his constituents. His
main danger lies in his political
peers punishing him for what
they would consider misuse of
his position.

If he is found guilty of the
criminal contempt charge, he
could be fined $1.250 and sent
to jail for nearly five months
— $250 fines and 30 day sen-
tences on each of five counts.

Powell was found guilty three
years ago of libeling Mrs. Es-
ther James by calling her, on a
television program, a "bag
woman" — collector of graft
for police.

The case has been in and out
of court ever since as Mrs.

James sought to force Powell to
comply with the judgment.

Powell's attorneys last Thurs-
day asked the court to throw
out the case because Powell,
they claimed, never was prop-

erly served with papers.

In the House subcommittee

investigation of complaints

about Powell's handling of some

$164,000 in Education and Labor

Committee funds, subcommit-

tee chairman Rep. Wayne L

Hays (D-Ohio) said an attorney

had been hired to help with the

probe.

Hays told newsmen after a

closed meeting that there wa,

no decision to look into the

payroll and personnel practices

of Powell's congressional office.

He said there had been com-

plaints by members, whom he
would not identify, about the

Committee, but only "hearsay"
about the Congressman's per-

sonal staff.

The -hearsay" reference was
to published reports that Pow-
ell's wife Yvette, a $20,000 a
year aide, had told friends she
was not getting her paycheck at
her home in Puerto Rico. Pow-
ell subsequently told newsmen
that his wife's check was being
deposited in his account, from
which he was paying her bills.

Hays said his subcommittee

Hat Industry's Honoree

Considers Hats Personal
Gilbert Roland, the Hat Indus.

try's 1966 "Man of the Year,"
considers hats "a very personal
matter." Having worn a variety
of hat fashions in the distinctive
"Roland manner" during a ca-
reer in Hollywood spaning the
era from silent films to color
TV, Gilbert Roland certainly
can claim a hat adds to an
actor's characterization as

much as any item of his ward-

robe.

"When it comes to a man's

personal life, a hat can, and

should, reflect his personality,"
Roland says. Much of Roland's
flair is due to the hats he wears.
He believes that any man can
further his role as young ex-
ecutive, stock broker, physician,
salesman or in any other oc-
cupation with what he wears on
his back ... and on his head.

"In recognition of Gilbert Ro-
land's long identification with
headwear, and the fine image
he has created over the years.
the Hat Council has named him
'Hat Man of the Year'," Ben-
jamin I. Parra President. an-
nounced in New York recently.

"I am pleased with the honer
and, at the same time, a trifle
surprised," said Roland.

"I don't think it's unusual for
a man in the public eye, such
as I have been privileged to be,
to wear a hat. I've really never
thought much about it. I have

always worn one but, amigo,

I've always insisted that the

hats for my film roles suit me
as well as the characterization,

* • •

Gilbert Roland is "not a busi-

person, a girl friend of the. V
elvet Hats

Percy twins who waved to them.

on the train, saw the meeting.

The young woman, whose name

was not revealed, described the

youth as "rough looking" and

between 18 and 25 years old.

He said police are working

with the girl in an attempt to

obtain a composite drawing of

the young man she saw on the ,

train.

Daley emphasized there is no

evidence linking the mysterious

stranger to Valerie's murder.'

But he said police want to find

the young man because be is

an unknown factor in the case

and has not come forward.

The chief said he planned to

question Sharon further about

the incident when she returns

question Sharon further about

the incident when she returns

with her family from their pres-

ent seclusion in an out-of-state

fourthihideaway.

WHITNEY MUSEUM DEDICATED

Mrs. John F. Kennedy helped dedicate the Whitney 
Museum

of American Art building in New York, Tuesday. The
 wife

of late President John F. Kennedy idso presided 
over the

first meeting of the museum's new National Committee.

(UPI Telephoto)

Pack

Therapeutic Punch
Women thrive on change, and

that's what keeps fashion on the

move, providing new ways for
fascinating new looks. For "in-
stant" fashion therapy, there's
nothing like a hat. It can trans-
form the wearer's entire ap-
pearance at the cock .of a brim
or the tilt of a crown.

The most skillful sleight-of-
hat arts are those in the boule-
vard velvets, with their soft
drape-ability and glorious deep-
textured colors that bring out
a new radiant glow in complex-
ion and eyes.

Because the velvet fabric is

so supple and airy-light, these
hats pay a natural compliment
to any coiffure, resting lightly
without disturbing the line of
the stark geometric coifs, or the

more bouffant styles.

Many of these hats can ring
in an additional change of per-
sonality by covering all the hair

an sleek sophistication.

If it's a change of scenery
plus a new look that's wanted,
a soft, malleable velvet hat is
a great traveler, packing avay
easily in a suitcase without any
worry about crushing out of
shape.
There are no contrived. pre-

Jones, Phyllis Walters, Cassandra Hunt, E
mma Mayweather

and Deborah Hardy.

Dr. Hollis F. Price, moderator of the United 
Church of

Christ and president of LeMoyne College g
ave the invocation

at the luncheon for the Suregeon 
General last week.

A card from Starr McKinney found her along with herf

husband, the Rev. Princeton McKinney traveling west, Cali

fornia. Utah, Mexico etc. Starr is a former WDIA staffer.

she was the originator of the delightful 
"Terry Toons." They

now make their home in Harvey, lllinois. 
She is the daughter

of Mrs. Lillian Smith on Mason.

tentious airs about the seasons'
new velvets. Their mood is
young, with a soft, easy-wear-
ing charm. The silhouette takes
a variety of directions, from the
forward slant of eye-shading
visors to the backswept line of
rolled breton brims, halo berets
and draped turbans.

Some are practically non-
hats, such as smooth little hel-
mets and miniature swirls of
velvet that perch on top of the
crown.

'67 Chryslers

Go On Sale
DETROIT — The new 1967

Plymouth, Chryslers, and Im-
perials go on sale for the first
time on Thursday morning,
Sept. 29, in Chrysler-Plymouth
dealerships throughout the U.S.

Robert Anderson, Chrysler-
Plymouth general manager,
said dealers will offer 79 dif-
ferent models, ranging from the
economy Valiant compacts up
to the luxury Imperials.

The 1967 Plymouth Barracuda
will have a separate introduc-
tion in November.
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nessman" so doesn't feel he

must dress like one ... in a suit
and tie for street wear. He lives

in casual California and in a

casual manner.

But, to him, that does not

mean going hatless. He speeds

around Beverly Hills in his

white Continental . . . and in a
hat. As Hollywood's Numer Uno

aficionado, he takes his ringside
seat at the Tijuana bullfights

in his favorite straw sombrero
... a high crown, broad

brimmed straw which he wears
with the brim turned down all
around, partially in deference to
the Baja California sun and
mainly because he feels it looks
better that way.

had authority over the personal

1 staffs of members as well as

committees.

Meanwhile, Powell informed

the House that the Democratic

members of his committee were

in "complete unanimity" on the

poverty bill.

House leaders believe they

could get the committee bill

through the House relatively in-

tact, despite the three-month

delay and the squabbling that

preceded the start of debate.

A head count on final passage

of the bill last week was re-

ported to have turned up 197

supporters, not enough to assure

•approval but a strong

showing nonetheless. The can-

vass included only six Republi-

cans, a figure most supporters

think will be augmented in the

showdown.

The problem was to beat off

a series of GOP amendments

aimed at abolishing many of

the 0E0's functions. The Re-

publican master plan for the

program is to leave 0E0 in

charge of only the politically

touchy Community Action por-

tion, turnirg over the Job

Corps, Head Start, Neighbor-

hood Youth Corps and the like

to the Health, Education and
Welfare, Labor and other "tra-
ditional" government depart-

ments. The Republicans say
this would be cheaper and more
efficient.

The Democratic - dominated
Education and Labor Commit-
tee rejected the GOP amend-
ments in favor of its own plan
to put some restrictions on
0E0's operation of the pro-
gram, but to leave it in charge.

The committee proposed to do
this by putting strict limits on
the amounts of money 0E0
could spend on projects — with
emphasis on the popular Head
Spirt and Neighborhood Youth
Corps and less money for Job
Corps and General Community
Action. It also slapped a $12,500
limit on the federal contribution
to local antipoverty officials'
salaries.

The bill before the House au-
thorizes, but does not actually
supply, funds for the 0E0 in
the year starting last July 1.
Separate appropriations must
be approved after the authoriza-
tion is enacted.

WOOLWORTH'S

NVaront eartingsl dangles swing light and
easy. Brush the shoulders! Calypso hoops galore!
Super rings to petite circles-.•Pagtels. to simulated
pearls. Pierced, pierced looks. Screw, clip backs.

YOUR MONEY'S -WORTH MORE AT

WOOLWORTH'S
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Family members of veteran World
War II Negro Marines pass through
a buffet line at the Chicago-Shera-
ton Hotel to collect a plate full of

8 
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112 9 Florida I
Be Sure & See Our Display

At The Midsouth Fair
j..ocation-Youth Bldg.,

Next to the Coco-Cola

Water Show.

Outdoor Display-Next
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Ph. 948-4555

Poverty Critic Calls For Shriver's Ouster
Republican critic 
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —A Q • /

of the War on s Demand Made At 0E0 FundDebate
Poverty called Tuesday for the
ouster of Sargent Shriver as its
boss.

The demand by Rep. Albert
H. Quie, R-Minn., came as the
House moved into its second

goodies. For many of the families
it was the first meeting since the
end of the war 21 years ago.

U.S. News At Glance
By United Press International

The Transport Workers Union

announced it will strike Ameri-

can Airlines on Wednesday
morning.

Spokesmen for the union,
which represents 12.000 Amen-
can Airlines employes, said in
New York the union member-
ship voted 6,139 to 186 to strike ,
the airline Wednesday at 6:45
a.m at airports across the coun-
try. The workers voted to re-
ject the company's latest con-
tract offer.

• • ,•

WASHINGTON— Sen. J. Wil-
liam Fulbright urged that the

United States suspend bombing
of North Viet Nam as evidence
of good faith on its peace pro-
posals before the United Ns-
tions.

Fulbright. chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, suggested at an im-
promptu news conference that
the action might persuade the
Communists to reciprocate with
"a decrease in their infiltration I
. . in their own activities"

WASHINGTON — The Senate
Foreign Relations committee
gave swift approval to Presi-
dent Johnson's choice of Atty.
Gen. Nicholas deB. Katzenbach
to be undersecretary of state.
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day of debate on a $1.75 billion was expected to move to the

authorization for the Office of poverty war, the House was ex-

Economic Opportunity (0E0). pected to move to the key stage
of voting on amendments to the 

Despite this and other attacks long stalemated bill by Wednes• him in step with Rep. Adam

on the poverty war, the House day. Clayton Powell who suggested

several weeks ago Shriver

Styling With Freedom

Signature Of Mohairs
The approach of cold weather traditionally brings

forth the lament about hating to bundle up in a
weighty, confining coat again. That complaint is no
longer valid, because the new Fall coats are striking
a decisive blow for freedom.
Emphasis is on free-wheeling  

motion — in tent shapes: A. halo-like radiance: fabulous

lines; narrow coats animated by tweeds in thick-and-thin weav-

ways favored mohair for its dis

tinctive elegance and versatil-

ity in styling. Mohairs have noi

limitations In the coat uardrobe

They may be in great lath,

couture styles, frisky young
ones, daytime tailored, breezily
sporty, or dramatically formal.

should resign for the good of the
program.

"No federal agency has had

believe they can get it through

the House relatively intact.

GOP critics have ready

amendments aimed at leaving

0E0 only in charge of the po-

litically touchy Community Ac-

tion Program, and turning over

the Job Corps, Head Start and
similar programs to the Health,
Education and Welfare Depart-
nient.
Rep. Alphonzo Bell, R-Calif.,

said Tuesday that 0E0 had "an
more management difficulties

Impossible task in juggling five

major programs."

Quie's demand that Shriver.

brother-in-law of the late Pres-

ident John F. Kennedy. quit put

than 0E0," Quie said. "No

agency has had such hasty per-

sonnel turnover . . The first or-
i der of business to get this fal-
tering agency on the road to
victory is to replace its direc-
tor, Sargent Shriven"

Quie and other Republicans
have a series of proposals to
strip 0E0 of most of its anti-
poverty functions, but support-
ers of the program — one of
President Johnson's favorites —

back pleats; trim little over- ers, ropey surfaces, giant pat

skirts, and, most important, the weaves. ward College Hearing
terns and nubby flecked ones .coats with matching dresses or
fluffy loops; and diagonal

most weightless, on-the-move

fabric of all — mohair. Colors are glorious because
they are reflective, in solids and
multicolor mixtures, vibrating
with a clarity and rich sheen
that are special characteristics
of the lustrous mohair fiber.

Buoyant, beautiful mohair

takes the lead in espousing the
cause for coat freedom. With
the light-as-air, lofty textures
that are the fiber's unmistak-
able signature, mohair fabrics
almost seem to float, are al-
ways in motion, full of fashion
and the zest for living.

One of the great wardrobe ad.
vantages of a multicolor mohair
tweed coat is the variety of co-
ordinating effects that can be
achieved with everything in the
wardrobe. Each of the mans'
glowing colors can be used to

The newest mohair coat feb- key an individual costume color
rics for Fall are in a magnifi- theme.
cent array of textures, starring
deep, cloud-soft fleeces with a Leading designers have al-

er;

WHITE CHURCH WON'T HAVE HIM
Sam Jerry Oni, a Nigerian attending Mercer University in
Macon. Ga., walks to class. Oni was one of several Negro
students turned away from the Tattnall Baptist Church
whose membership asked their pastor, Dr. Thomas .1.
Holmes and his two assistants to resign for, advocating
opening services to Negroes. (UPI Telephoto)
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PHILADELPHIA — (UPI) —

A hearing on a preliminary in-

junction which would, in effect,
force Girard College to admit
Negro orphans will be held
here Oct. 3 in U. S. District
Court.

Judge Joseph S. Lord III set

the date as he denied a petition

by trustees of the school to halt

federal court proceedings while
the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court considered the case.

Lord said in his opinion Sept.

5 that if the state public accom-
modations act applied to the
privately-endowed school then
Negro boys must be admitted.
The will of the school's founder.

Stephen Girard, has limited en-
rollment to "poor, male white
orphans" since Girard College
opened its doors in 1848.

The trustees have asked the

State Supreme Court to decide
whether the accommodations
act applied to the school.

The injunction was requested
by attorneys for seven Negro
boys whose applications ft)r ad-
mittance to the school led to
Lord's opinion. The injunction
request asks that Girard be pre-

vented from barring Negroes.

Previous court decisions have
upheld the all-white status.

Attorneys for the trustees in-
formed Lord in their petition

"We should admit our mis-

take and streamline 0E0," Bell

said.

Predicting that antipoverty

grants to churches and related

Institutions would be found un-

constitutional, Rep. John Bu-

chanan, R-Ala., said: "This
house of cards will come tum-
bling down in a court decision."

Monday
that his opinion may have been

in error since the State Supreme
Court previously held that the
actions of the trustees' in up-
holding Girard's will did not
violate any Pennsylvania laws.

The court did not mention
the Public Accommodations
Act, the petition said, and "it
seems unlikely that the court
would have overlooked this stat-
ute if It was applicable."

NAACP pickets demonstrated
at the orphange, located in a
Negro section of North Phila-
delphia. for seven months last1
year. They have threatened to
renew the demonstrations Oct.
8 if Negroes have not been ad-
mitted.
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boon and retire to some corner

to await the dreaded hour of
death. Very firm are the words
of the poet, "Life is what you
make it."
Rev. W. S. Vance, pastorH
emeritus of the First Baptist
church at Brownsville and
counselor for many young min-

ister, desired to show his abil-
ity to still preach and was given,'
a chance on the first Sunday in
September at his church in
Brownsville, the second Sunday
at Morning Star here in Hum-
boldt and the third Sunday at
Lane Chapel CME church.

On the fourth Sunday be
spoke at St. James Baptist
church where he pastored upon
first coming to Humboldt from
no signs of having deteriorated
mentally or spiritually, and had
ample physical strength to de-
liver each message as in form-
er years. Many were happy to
see him at his post after a
short lapse of time.

Mrs Pearl Sims, well-known
religious and civic worker, has
been very ill for two weeks, but
at this writing the word comes
that doctors have found the
source of infection and have
been able to stop it.

In a few days she willbe
able to come home. Mrs. Sims
is president of the Women's
Department of the CME
church, and many prayers have
gone up in her behalf.

The senior C. Moodys en-
joyed a visit from Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Laster who are long-
time friends. They visited Mrs.
Mildred Nance and Mrs. Mary
Lou Donelson, relatives who
live here.

Mrs. Pearl Clark of Memphis
spent the weekend with the
Vances on 12th. Following her
visit, a niece, Mrs. Alzata Holt

1 of Indianapolis came to pay a
visit.
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2509 Park Ave. 429 S. Orleans

452-3101

Speedy Delivery

KAUFFMAN DRIVE

IN GROCERY

1297 Lauderdale

KLONOYKE

FOOD CENTER

1287 Vollentine

276-9509

Fresh Meats & Veg.

KLONDYKE SUNDRY

129 3 Vollentine

272-3112

Free Delivery

L & H Sundry

142 Silveroge

McGOWEN SUNDRY

349 Vance

MAGNOLIA SUNDRY

2037 Boyle Ave.

MODEL LAUNDRY(

204 W. Brool:s

NEWS MART

Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town

Newspapers

10 N. Main

526-9648

ORIOLE DRUG

1014 Mississippi

942-1712

Pres. & Del. Service

POST OFFICE

BEALE BRANCH

PANTAZE DRUG 2

209 Beale

PROSPECT REXALL

2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.

ROYAL SUNDRY

2495 Carnes

ROSEWOOD PHARMACY

1918 Lauderdale

SANDERS DRUG CO.

565 S. Parkway E.

948-4531

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG

2445 Chelsea

SILVER STAR

DRIVE-IN GROCERY

178 W. Mitchell Rd.

SUBURBAN DRUG

752 E. McLemore

948.4576

Pres. & Del Service

SUAREZ PHARMACY

1C46 Thomas

525-8811 526-W27

Prescriptions& Drugs

STROZIER DRUG

2192 Chelsea

276-2588

Pres. & Del. Servic•

SMITH SUNDRY

1447 Florida

SMITH'S TEXACO

SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road

TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY

455 E. Trigg

TRIPLE A SUNDRY

303 Vance

VIC'S SUNDRIES

3013 Johnson Ave.

WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGON

251 E. McLemore

WARES SUPERMARKET

226 W. Brooks Rd.

WORLD NEWS CO.

Newspapers & Magazines

From All Towns

115 Monroe Ave.
526-9920

' Former Truck Driver Files Job Rights Suit
A well-known Mempkian

filed a significant .civil rightsi

suit in Federal Court here last

week. He is accusing the Buhler .

Mills of 2695 Broad of firing

him last October 15, 1965 be-

cause of "discriminatory em-

ployment practices".

The suit was filed by Jerry

Hunter Jr., 31, of 299 Southl

Parkway West, under the 19641

Civil Rights Act. Mr. Hunter,1

who npw overates the Log Cabin
Cafe at the Parkway address,

is asking that he be reinstated

in his job with back pay from

Oct. 15, plus a Federal Court
injunction barring discrimina-
tion. •

In an interview Mr. Hunter
recalled that he went to worki
at the Buhler plant as a truck
driver. He said after working
for some time a white sales-
man, A. B. Martin, who wasl
later promoted to a managerial

position, accused him of com-

plaining too much. Mr. Hunter
said he had noted that working

conditions were unsatisfactory

and that the promotional policy

being followed was discrimina-

tory. He said he was charged
with complaining too much and
being off the job too often, al-
though his record showed that
he had only been off the job
... on sick leave ... seven
times in two years, despite the
strenuousness of the work as a
truck driver.

He said the matter came to
a head on October 15, when he
was told that he was being dis-
charged for "lack of work".
Yet, he said. "The next day a
white man had reported for
work on the job he had held".

Mr. Hunter stated his case to
the local branch of the NAACP.
Through this civil rights agency
contact was made with the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission. The Commission

looked into the case and re-

ceived a communication from

Buhler Mills saying that M r.
Hunter had been discharged be-

cause of "inability to adjust to

work conditions and continued
violations of company rules".

But Mr. Hunter pressed his
case. A later communication
from the Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission's indicated

CAN YOU USE

MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE

votfilf (NI S Ott V 0,,

OIT PlAgildlnigini

nolo PC I

that agency's conclusion that

the Buhler Mills Company • was

at fault ... that is had violated
Section 703 (a)-(1) and (2) of
Title VII of the 1964 Civil

Rights Act, and appeared

guilty of discriminatory employ-

ment practices.

This ruling provided the bast

on which Mr. Hunter apparently

decided to file his current suit

against the company.

Mr. Hunter is married, the

father of two small daughters.

He is a long-time resident of

Memphis and widely-known in

this area. He has a record of

efficienv as a truck driver and

worker,.

His suit against the Buhler

Company is regarded in some

circles as a pilot effort among

local workers who allege wide-

spread discriminatory employ-

ment practices in some local

concerns.

DISABLED AMERICAN VET
ERANS

THRIFT STORE
LADIES DRESSES  25c

MEN'S SHIRTS
MEN'S PANTS
LADIES BLOUSES
LADIES SKIRTS
MEN'S SUITS
GIRLS DRESSES 

.Furniture, Appf. Stoves, Ref., 
G.E. Irons d Shoes

173 S. Main St. Ph. 526-8419

[Half Block North of Beale)

  15c
20c
25c
25e

  S1.95
25c

SAVE $9.00
ON HAWKS BASKETBALL
SEASON TICKETS

SEE THE ST. LOUIS
HAWKS BATTLE ALL
NINE NBA TEAMS AT
MID-SOUTH COLISEUM
Dec. 19   Hawks vs. Chicago Bulls

Dec. 26   Hawks vs. San Francisco Warriors

*Jan. 2   Hawks vs. Detroit Pistons

and HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS VS. N. Y. NATIONALS

Jan. 23   Hawks vs. Philadelphia 76'ers

Jan. 30   Hawks vs. Los Angeles Lakers

Feb. 6   Hawks vs. Baltimore Bullets

Feb. 13   Hawks vs. New York Knickerbockers

March 6  Hawks vs. Cincinnati Royals

March 13 . . .   Hawks vs. Boston Celtics

°FIRST TIME IN MEMPHIS!

World-famous Harlem Globetrotters

entertain in first game of

big doubleheader, Jan. 2.

Don't miss this one! No price increase.

MAIL I

COUPON TODAY I

FOR CHOICE I
SEATS I

Reserve your seats now... I

you'll be billed later. I

SIONEUSER-IklaCit. MG. at. Lewis, me,

SPECIAL SEASON TICKET OFFER
To: St. Louis Hawks Basketball Club, Inc.

Mid-South Coliseum, Memphis, Tenn.

Please reserve season tickets 04 $27 each (reg. $36)

Please reserve season tickets @ $18 each (reg. $27)

NAME 

COMPANY

ADDRESS 
(wh•r• tock•ft •r• to he 1,0)

CITY STATE 
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